
ELSTEAD AND ITS CHUECH.

BY THE KEY. CHAS. KERKY,

Vicar of Matfen, Northumberland, and late Curate of Puiteriham, Surrey.

THE
name of this village signifies the stead, station, or

place of Mlla, probably of ^Ella the founder of the

kingdom of Sussex. There is another Elstead in the

deanery of Midhurst, which is somewhat nearer the scenes

of the earlier victories of ^Ella and his son Cissa.

As the city of Chichester, formerly
"
Andredscester,"

derives its name from Cissa, who with his father besieged
and took the town in 491, so there is no reason why
these more obscure places may not have derived their

name from -ZElla.

We know that the Hundred of Farnham was a part of

the kingdom of Wessex in the year 858, when Ethelbald,

King of Wessex, gave this hundred to the Bishop and
Church of Winchester, soon after the death of Ethelwulf,
his father, who was interred there. The eastern boundary-
line of the Hundred of Farnham passes very near, if not

through, the south-eastern part of the village of Elstead,
which would, therefore, be on the western border of the

kingdom of Sussex, the realm of ^Blla. I see nothing so

natural as that the place which marked the limit of ^Ella's

conquests should have been called by his name, as a point
of demarcation between the two kingdoms of the West
and South Saxons.

On " Charles Hill," in this parish, there is a remark-
able embankment, which runs from the brow along the

summit in a northerly direction. It seems to me more
like a boundary-line than a relic of early military
tactics ; but as there are five tumuli close by, it may,
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perhaps, be the work of a prehistoric population, and no
relic of J^lla, or of the bound-marks of his kingdom.
As I have referred to these earthworks, I trust I shall

not be considered digressive if I give some further

account of them in this place.
On Saturday, December 3, 1870, I opened three of the

five tumuli : the mounds are in a direct line running
north and south. The four northernmost are contiguous ;

the southernmost stands about twenty yards from its

neighbour, the only
"
bowl-shaped

" barrow of the series.

We commenced with the northernmost, cutting a trench

completely through the centre from east to west. This

barrow, like the rest, appears to have been formed of

small layers of sand of varying hues, apparently brought
from different localities, and deposited in small quantities
on the mound. We found nothing whatever, save a
small narrow flint flake, about two inches in length. The
second and third of these tumuli we left undisturbed, as

they bore obvious traces of previous examination. The
bowl-barrow yielded nothing save a small piece of calcined

flint, although we examined the mound most carefully.
The last of them was equally devoid of interest. Elstead
is not mentioned by name in "

Domesday," but is in-

cluded in the description of the " Land of the Bishop of

Winchester." The whole of Farnham Hundred was then
held by Ralph, and William, and Wazo.
The earliest recorded mention of this place by name

is in the foundation charter of Waverley Abbey, in which
its founder, Bishop William Clifford, in 1128 gave to that

house two acres of land in " Helestede"
The court rolls of the Manor of Farnham, beginning

12th March, 159f, contain several presentations relating
to Elstead, the most interesting of which is, perhaps,
the following :

" Court. 3 Sep : 160j.
" The jury present

" Mr William Yynes of Shakelforde for keepinge of sheepe in oure

comon and keeping of a stafferd in oure comon of Elstede and so con-

tynueth dailie the Saboth daie only excepted, having no righte there so

farr as we know. And further, William Hampton one of oure jury
doth affirme that John Billinghurst senr of Puttenham did saie that
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Mr Beeden and Mistris Vyne of Shakelforde did oftentymes drive

theire sheepe to and fro from Shakelforde to a place called '

Bryttie
hill

'

in the tithing of Elstede. But upon what righte he could not

tell."

From the style of this entry it would seem that " Mr."
William Vynes and "Mistris" Vyne,

1 both of Shakelforde,
were persons of some consequence, and I think it more
than probable that this Mr. William Vynes was a descend-

ant of Ralph Vyne, who purchased the manor of Poyle
in Seale, in the year 1503, and whose family resided there

until 1581, when Stephen Vyne conveyed the Tongham
estates to Sir Nicholas Woodroffe. Henry, son of this

Stephen, was baptized at Seale, 17th July, 1580. There
are twelve entries of the Vynes in Elstead registers
between 1552 and 1690, the only Christian names being
Richard, Thomas, and Elizabeth.

The William Hampton, "juryman," was of Hampton
in Seale, where the family had been settled for many years.
He was the son of William Hampton and Elizabeth.

His father, William (of Hampton), was buried at Seale,
13th April, 1582. The Hamptons were at Seale until the

middle of the last century.
Branches of this old yeoman family, descended from

three brothers, settled at Compton, Worplesdon, and
Puttenham. They were the sons of William Hampton,
of Seale, and Elizabeth Smallpiece his wife (married at

Puttenham). William Hampton, the eldest, born at

Seale in 1612, died at Compton, April 2nd, and was
interred in the Quakers' burial-ground at Binscomb, on

April 4, 1685 (Oompion Reg.}. His son William mort-

gaged his Compton property to Thomas Collier, ofElstead

(waywarden there in 1674 and 1690), and ultimately
sold it to William Purse, of Compton, in 1713 for 430.

He left issue Samuel (born 1694), whose son William
was baptized at Compton in 1720. There are members
of the Hampton family still resident at Farncomb and
the neighbourhood.

1 Both forms of this name seem to have been current : e.g.
" Richard Vines the sone of Richard Vines was baptized March 28,
1663." "Richard Vine the sonne of Richard Vine sepultis June the
9* 1676." (Elstead Reg.)
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John Hampton, the founder of the Worplesdon branch,
was baptized at Seale in 1626. Four of his sons, John,
William, James, and Thomas, were living at Worplesdon
in 1685. 1 James Hampton, head of the Puttenham

family, was baptized at Seale in 1628, and the baptisms of

five of his children, with the burial of his wife Joan, are

recorded at Puttenham John, 1664; James, 1666;
William, 1670 ; Elizabeth, 1673 ; Joan, 1677.

" Anno Mccccc Ixxiiij.
" The xiiij day of November was maryed Henry Boxhold to Margret

Hampton." (Elstead Reg.)

1586. " The xxix daye of September was baptysed Henrye Hamtone
the sone of John Hamtone." (Elstead Reg.)

In 1576 a John Hampton was living in Elstead. He
had a son William, baptized and buried here in that year.
His name occurs again a few months afterwards :

"The xxi day of Janvary
was baptysed the douter of

Wyllyam Sporge sayde to be the chyllde of John Hampton and named

amyss." (Elstead Reg.)

John Billinghurst, senior, of Puttenham, mentioned in

the court roll of 1601, must have lived somewhere between
Shakelford and "

Bryttie
"

Hill. I suppose at Rodsall,
from the nature of his evidence ; for the Billinghursts
resided here in 1507, when William Billinghurst paid the

sum of 8s. per annum to Thomas Parvoche (you have

just seen his brass in Godalming Church) for certain

lands which he held ofhim in Eodsall. (Rent-roll of Thomas
Parvoche in his own handwriting.)

I take this opportunity of referring to Britty Hill, a
well-known eminence in this parish, on the west side of

Puttenham Great Common. On the summit of this hill

-I have found about thirty flint
"
scrapers," three barbed

arrow-heads, a fine leaf-shaped spear-head, and a celt of

Devonshire granite, the whole of which are now in the

Charter-house Museum. Does the name Britty Hill in

any way refer to this early occupation ?

1 Probate of William Hampton's will 1685 ; in writer's possession.
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Elstead Mill may have formed one of the six mills in

the Hundred of Earnham at the Domesday Survey. It

occurs in the church register in 1591 :

" The xix day of Aprell was take vp one at ovre Mylle whose name
was Foveth"

Eobert Peyto, miller, was fined in 1599 for taking
excessive toll.

1

Eobert Aston or Ashton, gent., held the mill in 1600. 1

Edward Beedle was miller in 1624.

In 1647 the mill was burnt down, as appears from an
old note-book, formerly belonging to the Paynes of Dye-
house, and now in the possession of Mr. Fred. Stovold,
of Lidling Farm. It was then the property of William

Tribb, William Eldridge being tenant. As one of the

Paynes of Dyehouse undertook to pay the workmen for

Tribb, who lived at Hambleden, the note-book has many
curious particulars.

"Oct. 17, 1647. Paid to Wm
Eldridge to buy a new milstone

9 15 0."

The mill was reared by the 30th of October, when the

workmen had 6s. 2d. for " bear." Here is another

entry :

" The oak at Costford is for the ' Hedsill
1

it is 123 foote and the top

peese is 25 foote, the whole is 3 Joode wanting 2 foote.

Paid for beere for the carters that broughte this Hedsill two

shillings.
Paid toe Rob : Numan for grub-ing it. 2s Od.

"Which oak grew in the banke in the lower sid the path which
ledeth from Costford stone to Goodman Yaldings (Yalden's)
about 4 rods, and the stile upon the left hand of the lane which

goeth from Costford toe Bowlled greene, in the close called the

Nappers lefe."

John Tice held the mill in 1674.

(Note.
" John Tice, Mealman of Oking was buried March y

e 1 ln

170J"at Elstead.)

July 5, 1724, Thomas Kelsey, of Elstead, miller, and
Jane Flutter, of Guildford, were married at Puttenham.

(Register.)

1 Farnham Court Koll.
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THE CHUECH of Elstead is dedicated to St. James.
Before the year 1872, when the south aisle was added,
it consisted of nave and chancel only. The earliest

portions of the structure date from the commencement
of the thirteenth century. During the recent restoration

foundations of a wall were discovered running across the

nave, a little to the east of the centre, as though the

church had been extended eastwards at some later period.
Be this as it may, it is rather remarkable that the oppo-
site windows of the nave corresponded very nearly with
each other. Near the west end were the Early English
lancets. Little more than halfway came the flat traceried

windows of c. 1320, whilst eastward of these were the

flat-headed Perpendicular windows of c. 1460. The
chancel arch is probably coeval with the Early Decorated
windows of the nave ; so that, if any extension of the

original structure took place, it must have been about

1320, when the Early English work eastwards was
removed.

If this theory be thought improbable, the foundations

may then indicate the basement of the front of the ancient

rood-loft, which, as in the small church of Greywell,
near Odiham, might have been constructed entirely
within the nave ; and this conjecture receives additional

strength from the smallness of the chancel.
1

At the eastern extremity of the south wall of the nave
was a small brick-headed window of post-Reformation
times, obviously inserted to throw a little more light on
the pulpit.
On each side of the south porch, which had been con-

verted into a vestry, was a narrow lancet, exactly like

those on the opposite side.

The east window of the chancel is a good specimen of

Perpendicular work, and is obviously coeval with the
flat-headed windows in the nave. In the head of the
centre light is a fragment of the old glass, consisting of a

portion of a canopy.

1 This arrangement made provision for two additional altars beneath
and within the screen, a clever adaptation for small village churches.
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The ceiling of the chancel was decorated with choice

plaster medallions, each about five inches square, bear-

ing devices of the "Pelican in her piety," fleur-de-lis, and
crosse fleury. As far as I can recollect, they were arranged
in the form of crosses on either side.

The bell-turret at the west end is probably coeval with

the wooden porch on the north, and the Perpendicular
work at the east end c. 1460. The wooden campanile
of Hogston Church, Bucks, is the only structure of the

kind which I can compare with this, the timbers rising
from the very basement; but, whilst this leans for

support against the walls and timbers of the nave, thai

is constructed within the western corner of the north

aisle. The belfry stair at Elstead is composed of one

heavy slab of oak, the steps being cut into it.

There were three bells in 1549, weighing respectively

2^ 9 3, and 4 cwt. "
by extimacion."

There should have been three bells in 1865, when
the present peal was made by "Warner at a cost of

461. 16s. lid., the old metal being appraised at

37Z. Os. 3d. ; but the churchwardens had sold the second
bell and a fragment of the tenor, to defray some of their

church expenses. The treble and tenor of the old peal
were thus inscribed :

" 1 BRYANUS ELDRIDGE FECIT ME. 1653."

"3 JOHN BAYLEY, JOHN MARTIN c.w., KICHARD PHELP MADE
ME. 1717."

The following is a list of some of the earlier curates

of Elstead :

1513. " Sr William Nox parish priest." (Will quoted by Manning
and Bray.)

1543. " Lancelotus Haulton presbiterf erat sepultf 5 die Augusti
A Do. ut sup." (Elstead Reg.)

1549. " James Sucante curate of Helsted." (Reg.)
1607. "Edward Welshe curate of the par of Elstead was buried

xiiij April." (Reg.)
1629. " Gulielmus Parris minister." (Reg.)
1674. "Edmond Parker minister." (Reg.) ("he baptzied Mch :

Wheeler aged 24 at Farnham Castle Feb : 169f.") (Reg.)
1716. "Martin Gruchy curate." (Reg.)
1749. "Henry Strudwicke curate of E. to 1757." (Reg.)
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I have the names of forty-eight other curates gleaned
from the registers between this period and the appoint-
ment of the first incumbent in 1838, but they seem to

have been attached to Farnham. The names of the in-

cumbents are as follows :

"John H. Stephenson, 1838.

George Harrison, 1842.

Thomas A. Docker, 1846.

John Kyland, 1849.

Joseph Rhodes Charlesworth was appointed to the charge 24

March, 1854."

The chapelry of Elstead was published as a rectory in

the London Gazette, December 1, 1865.

Registers.

The oldest register of Elstead is of paper, and was in

a very sad state of disintegration and decay, until,

through the kindness of Mr. Charlesworth, I was per-
mitted to undertake its restoration. The first entry is

not very perfect ; the second is as follows :

"
Cherity Mychenall was crystened in Elstede cherche xxiiij die

martii An M ccccc tricesimo octavo." (1538.)

The last entry in this book is dated 1625.

The second register, of parchment, extends from
March 23rd, 1627, to 13th March, 169|.
The third register, also of parchment, extends from

1693. to 1758.

The fourth is a parchment book, but the remainder
are of paper.
The oldest register contains about 200 different sur-

names, and there are entries relating to 176 local

families.

Of the Wheelers there are 93 entries ; Michenalls, 46 ;

Bookhams, 32; Boxholds, 30; Bicknells, 27; "Webbs,
24 ; Stovalls, 14 ; Gretesses, 13 ; Howykes, 13 ; Petos,
13 ; Grovers, 12 ; Laborns, 12 ; Bartons, 12 ; Stent, 11 ;

Gawysdon, 11 ; Machwick, 10 ; Langford, 10 ; Eiycman,
10 ; Whals, 10 ; Baker, 10

; Shakelford, 9 ; Bromhome, 8 ;

Ancell, 8 ; Mathue, 7 ; Sporge, 7 ; Edwards, 7 ; Tanner,
7 ; Marlyn, 6 ; Avenell, 6 ; Billinghurst, 6 ; Page, 6 ;
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Smither, 5 ; Jackman, 5 ; Gander, 5 ; Bromall, 5 ; Snel-

ling, 5
; Trigg, 5.

Of these, the families who are also illustrated by the
" P "uttenham and " 8 "eale registers of the sixteenth

century are Wheelers (" S."), Michenalls (S.), Bicknell

(P.), AnceU (P. & S.), Marlyn (P. & S.), Avenell (P.),

Billinghurst (P. & S.), Page (S.), Gander (S.), Snel-

ling (P.).
In the year 1568 is a memorandum, probably made by

the son of one of the churchwardens for the time :

" Be y* knone that I Eycharde Grover haue fully Parsed out of my
yerse of prentyst wyth my father Johne Grover all thyngs payde aned

dyscharged the xv daye of Augost."

The family of Shakelford occurs between 1542 and
1586.

William de Shakelford, temp. Hen. VIII., was the

owner of Hall Place, in Shakelford, close by the old

'ford' through the ' shakel
'

(= a pool for surface

drainage) in that hamlet. The daughters of the Elstead

branch married into the families of Machwick, Labourn,
Bickenell, and Ranee.
No families above the rank of yeomen farmers seem

to have resided in the parish in the 16th century.
The second Register records the interment of seven

members of the Smyth family of Royal, in Peper Harow,
between 1634 and 1689.

Amongst the marriage entries is the following :

" Thomas Holford Esq of the Par : of Newbrongh in the county
of Chesher & Mrs Mary "Wroth spinster of Farnham in Co :

Surrey were married Sep : 18 1683."

The third Register seems to show that Elstead was
the Gretna Green of the neighbourhood from 1693 to

1754. It records marriages of persons from no less

than thirty-six different places.

The Churchwardens' Accounts

commence in 1591, and contain little else of importance
than the successive nominations of parochial officers, and
the lists are tolerably perfect down to the present time.

There are four notices of the punishment of vagrants
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in Elstead, and their subsequent provision with pass-

ports to travel to their respective homes. Their names

were, Thurstian Blackstone, of Kingsley, Dorset, which
he was bound to reach in six days, anno 1616; Joan,
wife of John Brown, of Yarmouth ; Edward Lanaway,
of Mebourn, Sussex, and Ralph Locke, of Epsom,
anno 1617.

There is also a list of subscribers in Elstead to the

building of St. Paul's, London, Oct. 18, 1678. The total

donations amounting to 11s. 4d.

Some of the churchwardens' accounts for this parish
are in the possession of the heirs of Henry Lawes Long,
Esq., of Hampton Lodge. A notice of these has been

printed in the Society's Reports (vol. ii. p. 43).
In these papers are particulars of payments made

from Elstead towards the support of the garrison of

Farnham Castle, Sir Thomas Fairfax's army, the Scottish

army, and the militia. The payments begin May 1st,

1644, and continue until 1654.

The following particulars relating to this troublous

period are from the old "Note Book" previously men-
tioned :

"July 10, 1647. A rate amounting to 13, was made (on Elstead)
for Farnham Town, the County Troop, & other uses. John
Ansell & Edward Collyer, collectors."

James Payne records his own default of 3s. for the Royal Subsidy.
There is "A note of money laid out by Richard Payne for taxes

from Michaelmas 1646, to Lady Day 1648 for Sr Thomas Fair-

fax's Army, The British Army, & the Militia 2. 11 s 6d."

From the same book it appears that the people of

Elstead were required to pay one-eighth of their respec-
tive valuations in the time of the civil war.

Several of the officers and men were at times quar-
tered at Payne's, of Dyhouse Farm ; and in this book
are preserved six receipts for their billeting from the

principal officers of the time. They are too valuable to

be passed over.

No. 1.
"
September the 4 : 1647. Thes ar to certifi that I James

Payne quartered liftenant Euans & his man and 2 horse 16

days wch were vnder the coinand of Capt : Freemane in Col :

Ockly Reagement.
" Witness mv hand JESPEB, EVANS."
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No. 2.
" These are to certifie all whome it may concerne that James

Payne of Elstead in the countie of Surrie did q^ter John
Saunders Clarke to Coll Okly & his horse 21 dayes in Testi-

mony whereof I haue heere supscribed my name this 30th of

September 1647. JOHN SAUNDERS."

No. 3.
" Thes are to sartefie that he quartered 2 hors and men aleaven

dayse att free quarter upon James pain and had halfe a packe
of wootes a day whoe belonge to capt. Larewnce troope in the

gentallos (?
Gen1

Taylor's) reagement.
" JAMES THOMPSON, cornet."

No. 4. "Thes are to sertyfey that the quartered 3 horse and men 10

dayes at ffree quarter at James Paine having had 5 buchell of

otes whoe belong to Capt Ffreeman in Col Okley Reagement.
"F. SMYTH HENRY RAYLES."

No. 5.
" Thes are to sertify that James Payne of Elsted in the county

of Surry did quarter three men three horse 1 1 days vnder the

comand of Captin Morginne Troope in the Reagment of Coll :

lerton [Ireton] witness my hand this 3th
day of December

1647."

No signature; but immediately underneath in the

same hand-
No. 6.

" James Payne did quarter on man & on horse at free quarter
from the 6th of December toe the 13th of January 1647 wch

was in Captine Grove Troope of the Ridgment of the Coll :

Whelley.
"Tno. TOMLINSON."

With the draft of a letter from Mr. Payne to Henry
Martin, who was churchwarden in 1658, I shall conclude

my paper :

" Mr Martin you are behind toe pay for you
r own Tyeth that you

have detained into you
r one Custady for Seven yeare past 24U 16 s Od.

wch 1 hoop you will make it good I never had it, and you are toe pay
halfe the charge of the reparacions of the Barne belonging to the pars-

nage which cost 7U 10s 3d glassing of the chaiicell and all."

As it has been my chief aim in this paper to bring
new matter to light, I trust that the omission of any-
thing from the county histories will not be considered
a defect.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF

RICHARD DRAKE, OF ESHER PLACE,

temp. QUEEN ELIZABETH.

BY SIR WILLIAM K. DRAKE, F.S.A.

AS requested, I beg to communicate some particulars

relating to one of the persons who owned the
Manor of Esher, and resided there after it was alienated

from the See of Winchester, to which it had been attached

from an early date, and in connection with which Bishop
Wainfleet erected a mansion, the centre tower of which
alone remains to fix its site and show the general cha-

racter of the building.
The manor with its park and mansion was purchased

from the See by Henry VIII., and by that monarch
added to his Honor and Chase of Hampton Court.

Queen Mary restored the property to the bishopric, from
which it was repurchased by Queen Elizabeth in 1582,
and by her granted immediately afterwards (Rot. Pat.

25 Eliz., p. 14, m. 25), to Charles Lord Howard of

Effingham, who in the following year sold it to Richard

Drake, of whom I am about to give some particulars.
Before doing so, however, I would call attention to the

interesting Monument erected in 1603 in St. George's
Church, Esher, and recently repaired

1 and removed to a
site near the north door of the new church.

The monument is in the best taste of the last days of

Queen Elizabeth. It consists of an enriched panelled
entablature, surmounted by three coats of arms, and

supported by two Corinthian columns, in an arched

1 The illustration to this paper is from a photograph taken previous
to the monument being repaired.
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recess, between which is the effigy of Richard Drake, in

the military dress of the period, kneeling on a cushion in

the attitude of prayer.
The central coat of arms on the monument is that of

Drake of Ashe, co. Devon, viz. :

1. Argent, a wyvern, with wings displayed and tail

nowed gules. (Drake.)
2. Argent, on a chief gules, three cinquefoils of the

field. (Billet.}
3. Gules, on a fess argent, two molets sable.

(Hampton.)
4. Ermine, on a chief indented sable, three cross

crosslets fitchee or. (Orwey.)
5. Ermine, three bars azure. (Oswell.)
6. Azure, six lioncels, 3, 2, and 1, or. (De la Ford.)
7. Argent, two chevronels sable. (Esse or Ashe.)

Over the shield is an esquire's helmet and mantling,
with a crest " a dexter arm erect, couped at the elbow

ppr., grasping a battleaxe, sable, headed argent."
On the dexter side of the monument is the same

quartered coat of Drake impaling that of Stafford ; viz.

quarterly of six.

1st and 6th. Or, a chevron gules, with a canton
ermine. (Stafford of Grafton, co. Worcester.)

2. Azure, a chief gules, over all a lion rampant or.

(Hastang of Grafton, and of Lemynton, co. War-

wick.)
3. Azure, two bars or, each charged with three

martlets gules. (Burdet ofHuncote, co. Leicester.)
4. Azure, a cross argent. (Aylesbury of Blatherwike,

co. Northampton.)
5. Ermine, a fess sable between three beehives, or.

(Fray.)
On the sinister side of the monument is the quartered

coat of Stafford, as before described.

The inscription, cut on a black marble slab between
the bases of the two columns, is as follows :

" Here lieth the Body of RICHARD DRAKE, Esq, on of the

Queries of ovre Soveran Elizabeth's stable, who liued in great credit

wth all men, & in great favor wth his Prince as any man of his calling.
He maried Vrsula Stafford, daughter of Sr William Stafford and
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Dorothy Stafford, descended from the honorable Hovse of Buckingham.
He died the xi day of July, 1603, in the 69 yeare of his age. He had
issv only Francis Drake, who hath erected this raonvrnent in memorial

of him."

On the moulded base of black marble on which the

monument rests, these lines in Latin are painted in gilt

letters :

" Ultimus hie sit honos tumulo superaddere carmen.

Carmen funereum non dare, credo nefas.

Hoc mandat pietas, mandat veneranda potestas ;

Clarum1 mandavit nomen honosque viri.

Cujus vita fuit mortis meditatio vsera
j

Cujus mors etiam religiosa fuit.

Terra cadaver habet ; melior pars sethera scandit ;

Fata tulere necem ; facta dedere decus."

Richard Drake, born in 1535, was the third son of

John Drake, of Ashe, in the county of Devon, by his wife

Amy, daughter of Sir Eoger Grenville, of Stow, in Corn-

wall. His eldest brother, Sir Bernard Drake, of Ashe,
was one of that band of seamen at whose head Sir

Francis Drake, the circumnavigator, was pre-eminently

conspicuous, and whose influence had induced many of

his name (Richard Drake amongst them), to adopt in

part a seafaring life.

Of the early career of Richard Drake I do not find any
record. In 1577 2 he was already one of the Queen's
Equeries. His wife was Ursula Stafford, a lady of very
illustrious historical descent, who had, both on her

grandmother's and grandfather's sides, direct lineal

descent from the Plantagenets. She was daughter of

Sir William Stafford of Chebsey, co. Stafford, by Dorothy
his wife, daughter of Henry, tenth Baron Stafford (the
son and heir of Edward Stafford, K.G., third Duke of

Buckingham, and Lord High Constable), by Ursula,

daughter of Sir Richard Pole, K.G., and his wife

Margaret Plantagenet, Countess of Salisbury, the

1 This word is hypothetical : the original is entirely effaced.
2 I have in my possession a portrait of Richard Drake painted in

this year by Frederigo Zucchero. In the left-hand corner of the picture
is Richard Drake's crest and coat of arms (which agree with the achieve-

ment on his monument), with the addition of his motto,

"Coutfumrs prest a J-^mur."

VOL. VII. Q
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daughter, and eventually sole heiress of George Plan-

tagenet, Duke of Clarence (brother of King Edward IV.),

by his wife Isabel, the eldest daughter and co-heir of

Richard Nevile, K.G., Earl of Warwick (the
"
King-

maker"). Richard Drake had also a blood Royal descent

through his mother.

About the year 1583, Richard Drake established him-
self in the county of Surrey, having acquired, by purchase,
from Lord Howard of Effingham, the fee of the manor
and lordship, park, &c., of Esher. The manor-house
was evidently at that time a mansion of considerable size

and pretensions; it admitted of Richard Drake accom-

modating within its walls prisoners of war of high rank
with their suites of attendants ; and we learn from his

son's will that it contained a gallery of pictures. In

1584, the year following his establishment at Esher,
Richard Drake acquired a lease by Royal patent

1 of the

Rectory and Manor of the Rectory of Walton-on-Thames,
for the lives of himself, Ursula his wife, and Francis his

son.

In 1590 a grant
2 was made by the Queen to Richard

Drake of the stewardship of the courts and leets within

the Manor of Woking, with the mastership of the game
there.

I have referred to Richard Drake entertaining at his

house in Esher, prisoners of war of high rank. These

prisoners were Spanish grandees, in command of one of

the ships of the Armada captured by Sir Francis Drake.

Among them was Don Pedro de Valdez, one of the most
notable Spanish noblemen and ablest officers, who held

command as General of the Andalusian squadron of the

Armada, when in May, 1588, it sailed from Lisbon to

invade England. De Valdez was especially relied on by
reason of the personal knowledge he possessed of the

English Channel, derived from his previous service as.

commander of the Spanish fleet on the coast of Holland,
when Don John of Austria was in the Netherlands.

De Yaldez' s services to his master Philip of Spain
were, however, fated to be of brief duration, for on the

1 Rot. Pat. 26 Eliz., p. 16.
2
Manning and Bray's Hist. Surrey, fo. vol. ii p. 770.
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first day (31st July, 1588) of the engagement between
the English and Spanish fleets off the coast of Devon, the
"
Capitana," a galleon of 1,200 tons burthen, carrying

De Valdez's flag, fouled one of its consorts, and became

partially disabled, and the storm which then prevailed

prevented effectual assistance being rendered. Froude
states that the Duke de Medina Sidonia, the Admiral of

the Armada, knowing the importance of Don Pedro as

the only high officer in the fleet well acquainted with the

Channel, despatched boats to bring him off with his

crew, but he would not leave his charge, and was left to

his fate. De Yaldez, however, gives a different account
of the Duke's conduct. Writing, after his capture, to

the King of Spain, he narrates the particulars of the

accident by which his ship became disabled, and bitterly

complains of Sidonia' s conduct.
" I did," he writes,

" send word two several times to the Duke, and

discharged three or four great pieces [of ordnance] to the end that all

the fleet might know what distress I was in, praying him either to

appoint some ship or galleas to tow me ahead, or to direct me what
other course I should take

; nevertheless, although he was near enough
to me, and saw in what case I was, and might easily have relieved me,
yet would he not do it, but, even as if we had not been your Majesty's

subjects, nor employed in your service, discharged a piece [of ordnance]
to call the fleet together, and followed his course, leaving me comfortless

in the sight of the whole fleet ; the enemy but a quarter of a league
from me." l

On the morning of the 1st August, Sir Francis Drake
came up with the "

Capitana," and the following is an

eye-witness's account of what took place :

2

" Sir Francis commanded a skiffe, or pinnace, to be sent aboarde Don
Pedroe's shipp, and to sommon the said Spannyshe shipp to yelde, and
with all to delyver these wordes or the like in effect (viz.), that if the

captayne of the said shippe would come aboard the said Sir Francis
Drake's shipp and yeeld he should have fayre warres, or otherwise
after his comyng aboarde, if he should refuse to yeelde to the said Sir

Frauncis, then the said Sr Francis promised that he should safely re-

tvrne unto his owne shippe. Whereuppon, the said sciffe or pinnace

1 Letter of Don Pedro de Valdez to the King of Spain. Calendar
State Papers, Dom. Eliz., 1588.

2
Deposition of James Baron in a suit in the Exchequer, Drake v.

Drake and Bodenham. See Exchequer Depositions, 3 James 2., Michas,
No. 19, Devon.

Q 2
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rowed unto the foresaid Don Pedroe's shipp, and shortly after the

said Don Pedroe came aboarde the said Sr Francis' shipp accompanyed
with two other Spanyerdes of name, (viz.), Don Vascoe and Don Alan-

scoe, and with divers other Spanyerdes whose names this deponent re-

membreth not. And beinge aboarde in the said shippe, the said Sr

Francis Drake intertayned the said Don Pedroe in his cabbyne, and
there in the hearing of this deponent, the said Sir Francis Drake did

will his owne interpreter to aske the said Don Pedro in the Spannyshe
tongue whether he would yeeld unto him or noe. and further to tell him

yf he would not yeelde he would sett him aboarde agayne. Whereupon
the said Don Pedroe paused a little with himself, and afterwards yelded
unto the said Sir Francis Drake and remained with him as a prisoner.
And so likewise did Don Yascoe and Don Alanscoe. And thereupon
the said Sir Francis Drake sent dyvers of his gent' and others aboarde

the said Don Pedroe's shipp and took possession thereof, and willed

the said Spanyshe shippe with her souldiers and mariners that were
then within her to be brought within some harbour, (because the said

Sir Francis Drake was then to followe the Spanysh fleet) but carried

the said Don Pedroe, and the foresaid Don Yasco and Don Alanscoe,
and dyvers other Spaniardes whose names this deponent remembreth

not, in his owne shipp. And afterwards, doubting that he should

have byn compelled to followe the said Spannyshe fleet further towards

the north, caused the said Don Pedroe and other his company to em-
barke and sett ashore att severall tymes for England. And that the

said Don Pedroe, Don Yascoe, and Don Alanscoe, were all three

coraytted to the custodie of Richard Drake, by the appointment of the

said Sir Francis Drake, as this deponent verily believeth, because the

said Richard Drake was one that the said Sir Francis Drake did

specially account and regard as his trustie frynde."

The account given by de Yaldez of his capture, in his

letter to Philip, before referred to, agrees in substance

with that given by the deponent, Baron, for he writes,

that, after being deserted by the Duke of Medina Sido-

nia, he was attacked by some of the English ships,
which he resisted, and defended himself all the night
until the next day :

"
Hoping still that the Duke would send me some relief and not use

so great inhumanity and unthankfulness towards me, for greater I

think there was never heard of among men."
" The next day (he continues) finding myself in so bad case, void of

all hope to be relieved, out of sight of our fleet and beset with the

enemy, and Sir Francis Drake, Admiral of the enemy's fleet, bearing
towards me with his ship, from whom there came a message that I

should yield myself upon assurance of good usage ;
I went aboard him

upon his word, to treat of the conditions of our yielding, wherein the

best conclusion that could be taken was the safety of our lives, and
courteous entertainment; for performance whereof, he gave us his

hand and word of a gentleman ; and promised he would use us better
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than any others that were come to his hands, and would be a mean
that the Queen should also do the like. Whereupon finding this was
our last and best remedy, I thought good to accept of his offer. The
next day he brought us to see the General [Lord Howard of Effing-

ham], by whom I was courteously received, [he] seeming to be sorry
that the Duke had used me so hardly, and continuing the same pro-
mises that Sir Francis Drake had made unto me. After ten days'

space that I had been in his company he sent me to London, and with

me the Captain of our (

footmen,' Don Alonzo de Layas de Leija, and
Don Yasco de Mendoga y de Sylva of Xerez de los Cavalleros, who had

charge of the companies that were levied in those places ; and the Queen
at his (Sir Francis's) request sent us four leagues off, to a gentleman's
house called Richard Drake, that is his kinsman, where we receive the

best usage and entertainment that may be." l

On his arrival in London, de Valdez and his co-

prisoners were brought before the Council, and the

result of the examination was forwarded direct to Til-

bury, where Queen Elizabeth and the army intended for

the defence of London were assembled ; and here again
we have an eye-witness in the person of Dr. Lionel

Sharpe, chaplain to the Earl of Essex, who thus nar-

rates
2 what took place on its receipt :

" The Queen lying in the camp one nighfc, guarded with her army,
the old Treasurer Burleigh came thither, and delivered to the Earl the

examination of Don Pedro, who was taken and brought in by Sir

Francis Drake, which examination the Earl of Leicester delivered unto
me to publish to the Army in my next Sermon. The sum of it was
this : Don Pedro being asked what was the intent of their coming,
stoutly answered the Lords : What ? But to subdue your nation, and
root it out. Good, said the Lords, and what meant you then to do
with the Catholics 1 He answered, We meant to send them (good men)
directly unto Heaven, as all you that are Hereticks to Hell. Yea, but
said the Lords, what meant you to do with your whips of cord and
wire 1 (whereof they had great store in their ships). What 1 said he,
we meant to whip you Hereticks to death, that have assisted my master's

rebels and done such dishonors to our Catholick King and people. Yea,
but what would you have done, said they, with their young children 1

They, said he, which were about seven years old, should have gone the

way their fathers went, the rest should have lived, branded in the

forehead with the letter * L '

for *

Lutheran,' in perpetual bondage."

It may perhaps be doubted whether the memory of

the old divine was quite accurate (writing as he did

several years after the occurrence he was narrating) as

1 De Yaldez's letter to the King of Spain, ut ante.
2 Letter from Dr. Lionel Sharpe to the Duke of Buckingham.

"
Cabala," 3rd ed., fo., London, 1691, p. 342.
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regards the answers given by de Yaldez. Froude derides

the notion that the cords and wire found on board the

Spanish ships were intended for purposes of torture;
but treats them as stores to repair damage to the masts,

sails, &c. It is, however, likely that some such state-

ment as Dr. Sharpe mentions was made to him, in order

that he might spice his sermon so as more effectually to

excite the soldiers to whom he was to preach it, against
the Spaniards.
Don Pedro was, as we have seen, remitted by the

Lords of the Council, at the instance of Sir Francis

Drake, to the care of Richard Drake, to whose house at

Esher the prisoners were taken, and resided there four

years and a half, during which time an allowance was
made of 41. per week for their maintenance, and when, in

1593, de Valdez was exchanged for Sir Edward Winter,
Richard Drake received 2,500Z. as ransom. The exchange
was effected by Captain Jonas Bodenham, who went
over to Antwerp by the appointment of Richard Drake
and the Privy Council. During the residence at Esher
of de Valdez and his companions, they seem to have been
much visited by a number of the nobility, to the great

charge of Drake, as they
"
required entertainment."

Richard Drake continued in office as one of the Queen's

Equeries up to his death, a year previous to which he
seems to have brought to the notice of his Royal mis-

tress that a sum of 3,151L 18s. 6d. was then owing to

her, being the remains of 20,OOOZ. which she had adven-
tured in the voyage of Sir Francis, to the West Indies

in 1585 and 1586 ; and further, that gold and silver had
in 1588 been embezzled from ships of the Spanish navy
(probably de Valdez

J

s ship the "
Capitana "), and still lay

concealed. The Queen, for what consideration does not

appear, issued her order to the officers of the Exchequer,
granting to Richard Drake the balance stated to be due
to Her Majesty, and the gold and silver to be recovered.

Whether the grant was effective, and what benefit the

grantee derived from it, does not appear.
Richard Drake died llth July, 1603, aged 68, having,

as before stated, married Ursula, daughter of Sir William

Stafford, of the Grafton branch of that family, who sur-
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vived Mm, and by whom lie had issue an only son,

Francis Drake of Esher, who was one of the band of

Gentlemen Pensioners which at that period formed a dis-

tinguished branch of the Boyal household. This Francis

Drake married three times, his first wife being Joan,

daughter and coheir of William Tothill, one of the six

clerks of the Court of Chancery, to whom he was married

on 3rd March, 1602, at St. Dunstan's-in-the-West,

London, and by her had issue three sons ; viz. William

Drake (afterwards Sir William Drake, Knt. and Bart.,

who died unmarried in 1669) ; Francis Drake, of Walton-
on-Thames ; John (who died unmarried in 1623), and one

daughter, Joan.

After the death of his first wife, Francis Drake of

Esher married secondly Philadelphia, daughter of Sir

Edward Davey, by whom he had issue an only daughter,

Mary Drake ; thirdly, Jane, widow of the Rev. Josias

White, of Hornchurch, Essex, who survived him, but by
whom he had no children.

Francis Drake, the second son of Francis of Esher, and

grandson of Richard Drake, was the third generation of

the family who resided in Surrey.
1

He, like his father,

1 There was another branch of the Devonshire DRAKES who resided

in Surrey, and in reference to whom the following entry occurs in the

Visitation for that county, taken in 1623. (Ms. Coll. Arm., C. 2,

p. 232.) The arms of this branch, as recorded by the Heralds, were
"
Argent, a wyvern gules."

Henricus Drake e familia =j= Maria 2 filia Richi Lee,
Drakorum in comitatu Devon. de Maydeston in co Kancy,
oriundus (ob 31 Dec., 1609). Ar.

[Signed] Tho. Posthumus Digges, for

my brother Edward Drake.

The above-mentioned Henry Drake was buried in Reigate Church,
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married three times, his first wife being Elizabeth,

daughter of Sir Alexander Denton, of Hillesden, co.

Bucks, by whom he had no children. His second wife

was Dorothy, daughter of Sir William Spring, of Paken-

ham, co. Suffolk, by whom he had issue (with two

Sounger
sons, Francis of Woodstock, co. Oxford, and

ohn), Sir William Drake, Knt., M.P. for Amersham,
who died in 1690, and was the ancestor of the present
Thomas Tyrwhitt Drake, of Amersham and Shardeloes,
co. Bucks.

Francis Drake resided at Walton-on-Thames, where he
held property, including a farm called Oxshott, which his

father had purchased, nor does he appear to have migrated
to Buckinghamshire, where the other members .of his

branch of the Drake family settled. He is described as

of Walton-on-Thames in a deed in my possession, to

which he was a party, dated 10th December, 1641, and
thirteen years afterwards (5th October, 1 654) he was the

justice of the peace before whom, at Walton, Lady Rachel

and in the above Visitation the inscription on his gravestone is given
thus :

" Here lieth the body of Henry Drake, of Frenches, who married

Mary Lea, the daur. of Richard Lea, of Maydeston, in the countie of

Kent, Esq., by whom he had foure sonnes & two daughters, viz., Edward,
Henry, John, & Robert, and Elizabeth that marled James Morley, Esq.,
and Mary that maried Thorn's Posthumus Digges, Esq., he died the last

of December, a. 1609." Frenches is a capital mansion and manor in

the hamlet of Wiggey, near Reigate. The arms on the stone were a

quarterly coat of four : 1. Drake, Arg. a wyvern gules ; 2. Lea, Arg. a

fess gules between 3 leopards' heads, az. ; 3. Conyers, Or, a maunche,
sable

; 4. Crispe, Or, on a chev. sable, 5 horseshoes or.

To these quarterings, however, the deceased does not appear to have
had any right, certainly not as quartered with his own coat, inasmuch
as the arms appertained to his wife, Mary Lee, daughter of Richard Lee,
of Maidstone (descended from Sir Richard Lee, Knt., twice Lord Mayor
of London, 1461 and 1470), and Elizabeth Crispe, of Thanet, who,
besides Mrs. Drake, had issue three sons, one of whom, Richard Lee,
of De lee Magna, is recorded in the Kentish Visitation for 1619, as

having issue.

The Henry Drake who settled in Surrey appears, by the Inquisition
taken on his death (20 Jas. I., 2nd pt. D, No. 30), to have purchased
the estate and manor of Frenches, and other lands in and about Reigate,
and Edward Drak was found to be his son and next heir, and to have
been at the date of the Inquisition of the age of 24 years and upwards.
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Wriothesley (afterwards so celebrated as Rachel 1

Lady
Russell), was married to her first husband, Lord

Vaughan.
The property in Surrey, of which Richard Drake died

possessed, appears to have continued in the possession of

his son Francis, who resided at Esher until his death in

1634, two years after which the property in that parish
was sold, probably by his eldest son, Sir William Drake,
who inherited the Buckinghamshire estate from his great-

grandfather, William Tothill.

I regret that the shortness of time that has elapsed
since the request of the Council of the Society was con-

veyed to me has prevented me from giving an account of

the owners of the Lordship of Esher since its sale by Sir

William Drake, but if it should be considered of sufficient

interest, I shall hope to make a further communication
on that subject.

1 Lady Rachel's connection with the county of Surrey arose out of

her father's (Thomas Wriothesley, fourth Earl of Southampton) second

marriage with Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir Francis Leigh,
Baron Dunsmore and Earl of Chichester, the owner of the estate then
and still called "

Apps-Court," in the parish of Walton-on-Thames, to

which property, on his father-in-law's death in December, 1653, Lord

Southampton succeeded, and was there living with his family when his

daughter Rachel was, in the following year, married, as above stated,
to Lord Vaughan, the son and heir of Richard, Earl of Carbery, in

Ireland.

OATLANDS LODGE, WEYBRIDGE,
Wth July, 1878.



ESHER PLACE.

BY RALPH NETILL, F.S.A., GODALMING.

IN
this paper I do not intend to go into the general

history of the manor, to which, as told in the

County Histories, I have no new facts to add, but to

confine myself to the architecture of what is left of the

mansion, and such part of the history of one very great
man, Cardinal Wolsey, as is connected therewith.

The story of that great man, interesting to us all as a

matter of our history, has by the splendid genius of

Shakspeare become so household a treasure that I do
not think anybody will repent a visit to this the scene of

his penance, that part perhaps of his life by which he

will be ever remembered, when the recollection of his

pomp and glory has passed away.
Full particulars of his residence here may be found in

the "
History of Cardinal Wolsey," by Cavendish, his

gentleman of the chamber, from Holmes' edition of

which book the sketch here given is principally taken.

The manor of Esher having passed into the possession
of the bishopric of Winchester, William Waynflete, the

founder of Maudlin College, Oxford, built here, between
the years 1450 and 1480, what is called

" a stately
mansion of brick."

What you see is all that remains of the original build-

ing; how much of it is of Waynflete' s date I will pre-

sently explain.
When Wolsey obtained the bishopric, he commenced

adding to the building ; but his occupancy was so short

as to preclude his doing much. Brayley thinks that he
would be too busied with the divorce to attend to build-

ing matters ; but we know from the Kecords how keenly
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all the time of that suit lie was looking after his great
works at Oxford and Ipswich ; and we know also from

Cavendish that he built a fine gallery here.

From Wolsey the estate passed to the King, and
thence through the Drake family, kinsmen of the great
seaman Sir Francis ; through the Lattons (a family of

some importance in the time of William III.) to the

statesman Henry Pelham, who retired here, as com-
memorated by some lines in Thomson's Seasons. At
this time the place was possibly considerably out of

repair, as it does not seem to have been the chief man-
sion of the Lattons ; at any rate, the house was remodelled

by Kent, the architect of Burlington House, the Horse

Guards, and other buildings, and more honourably
known as one of the principal advocates of the modern
school of naturalistic landscape gardening.
The estate eventually passed into the hands of the

Spicers, who pulled down what are said to have been

Pelham' s additions, and built the present mansion.

For convenience sake I will trace the architecture

backwards, first premising that the whole of the brick

fabric as it is, is undoubtedly Waynflete's original work.

The entrance-porch is altogether Kent's. The differ-

ence of the bricks from those of the old house will be

seen at once. It is an attempt at an imitation of

Gothic, done by an architect and workmen ignorant of

its principles both of construction and design.
In a book published by Kent, containing designs of his

own and of Inigo Jones, are drawings of a screen in

Gloster Cathedral, of a front for the Court of King's
Bench, and of a pulpit for York Cathedral, showing a

form of crocketing similar to that you see here.

I may mention that in the same book is the drawing
of a classic mantelpiece for Esher Place.

He also constructed a new staircase, of which the

trace is seen to the right on entering. There are here

also remains of elaborate plaster-work in the florid style
of the period.
Of much better, indeed of very graceful design, is the

arcading and vaulting of the entrance, the shafts of
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which are of stone, the remainder being of wood and

plaster.
The original brick arches of Waynflete's work are to

be seen here where the plaster has broken away.
With regard to the windows throughout the building,

I confess to having been at first sight much puzzled by
them.

There is externally little or no apparent sign of their

having been inserted, and though they are obviously
not of the date of the original building, there is yet a

delicacy of design about them, a true feeling of Italian,

especially Venetian work, that made me think they
must have been done at an earlier date and by workmen

working in a style to which they were accustomed.
I have had the opportunity of making a most careful

examination of the building with my friend Mr. Charles

Cooke, the architect, for whose help and opinion I am
exceedingly indebted, and we have succeeded in detecting
clear evidence in several places, especially internally,
of the insertion of the windows : perhaps this is most
clear in the case of the quatrefoil over the porch, where
the arch of the original window may still be seen on the

inside. The manner in which the corner octagons on
the left-hand side have been cut away internally to

admit of an embrasure to a window larger than was

originally built there, will also be noticed.

We have come to the conclusion that these windows
were put in by Kent to suit the altered requirements of

the house. Of the same date are the stone plinth and

string.
I will direct your attention to the flooring upstairs,

which is of very solid concrete, about two inches thick,

supported solely on a single layer of ordinary thatch

rushes laid across the beams. As there is no apparent

sign of nails on the top of these beams, we at first

thought that part at least might be original; but on

breaking a small piece for a specimen, we solved the

question by finding imbedded in it one of the small

bowls of an old-fashioned clay tobacco-pipe, at once

bringing the date at least below King James I.
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This mode of constructing a practically fireproof floor

is at any rate worth notice. I am told that it was prac-
tised in the south of Yorkshire within the memory of my
informant, and may be so still there and elsewhere.
The plaster in that case was made of a native gypsum
rock.

It is melancholy to see the state the building has
fallen into. A few more years and the brick vaulting
on the south side must open and fall in, as several of
the arches have already done. Ivy, that inveterate

enemy of archaeology, is slowly and surely splitting the

building in two, while it conceals beneath its picturesque-
ness the mischief it is doing. I would that the Society
for Preserving Ancient Monuments would turn some of
their energy against this worst of destroyers.
The present possessor takes great interest in the

building, and we may hope that the mischief that has
been so stealthily creeping on may now be arrested.

Unless this be done, and that shortly, we shall, I fear,
lose what I think is one of the most interesting monu-
ments in the county.
Of the date of "Waynflete is the winding brick stair-

case, a piece of construction in brick of most ingenious
design and sound workmanship. The clever way in

which the jointing of the vault is arranged should be

observed, newel wall-strings and original steps being
all of brick. The large beams over the modern stair-

case are original, and the colour, red, can still be seen
on the edges of the chamfers, and on the under side a

stencilled pattern of lilies, which Mr. Grace, who first

observed them, thinks to be " Maudlin lilies," the badge
of Waynflete.
On the left-hand side at entry was the porter's lodge,

vaulted in brick. Since the meeting of the Society we
have opened two narrow slit windows ending in circles,

one on each side, such as commonly placed in that

position to allow of inspection of strangers.
The Hall or Great Chamber was, as is proved by a

passage in Cavendish, on the first floor.

It is difficult to speak with certainty of the arrange-
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ment of the various rooms, but I judge that the great
chamber occupied the centre of the present building, the

doors on each side communicating with the private apart-
ments. It is possible, however, that this formed an

antechamber, and that the principal room was in one of

the side wings destroyed.
Several of the old fireplaces may be traced, though

now bricked up ; one on the south side has its jamb
formed of the same moulded bricks as the arches

below.

The various coats of arms, the glass, and the hammer-
beam roof described by Aubrey, have long disappeared ;

they were probably destroyed by Kent.

In Wolsey's and Waynflete's time the whole place
must have been very like a small piece of Hampton
Court, where similar gatehouses are to be seen, as,

indeed, in most work of the period. The original
windows were also, doubtless, like to those at Hampton
Court, where also, curiously enough, there is some imi-

tation Gothic by Kent, the jointing of which resembles

that of these windows.
It is clear from old prints and other evidence that

the house extended with wings on each side, probably

originally with return ends from these forming a quad-
rangle.
What Kent did was probably to remodel these wings,

and to build offices beyond them.
On the N. side of the house was a flower-garden of

the usual formal character, and a large orchard, shown
in one of the prints, and mentioned in the inventory of

Henry VIII. 's belongings.
The entrance was on the side away from the river,

and it was by this that Cardinal Wolsey, after his dis-

grace, arrived, having taken boat from York House to

Putney, and ridden thence with a large company.
It was to this gatehouse also that Sir John Russell,

founder of the Bedford family, came from Hampton
Court on Allhallow night, in the midst of a terrific

storm, bearing from the King to Wolsey a message of

cheering import, and up those stairs that he was led to
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an audience with Wolsey, then to a supper, and a brief

repose on a bed, while his clothes were being dried pre-
vious to his riding back to Hampton before day,

" not

willing for anything it were known he had been with my
lord that night."
When Wolsey first arrived, he and his household were

in a most pitiable state, and so continued for three or

four weeks, there not being plate, beds, hangings, cook-

ing utensils, nor furniture of any sort in the house;
indeed, he was forced to borrow a few necessaries from
Mr. Arundel and the Bishop of Carlisle ; only, says
Cavendish,

" there was good provision of all kinds of

victualls, and bere, and wine."

I should, perhaps, mention that it was usual in those

days to carry the furniture and all household effects

about from house to house.

After Allhallow day, however, the King caused to be
sent to him all such necessaries, including furniture for

the chapel, which, however, was not delivered of so rich

a character as ordered.

Here, also, Wolsey was visited by the Duke of

Norfolk, one who had a chief hand in his overthrow,
but who on this occasion behaved to him with chivalrous

courtesy.
The Duke on this occasion is said to have addressed

the yeomen, telling them in what great esteem their

loyal adherence to their master was held by all men.
I must not omit to mention the scene narrated by

Cavendish, when, on Cromwell's suggestion, Wolsey,
having assembled all his chaplains, yeomen, gentlemen,
&c., in the great chamber, enters to them clad in the

purple rochet of a bishop, and seeing them there all so

faithful to him in his misfortunes, overcome by his

emotion, turns away awhile to where the great window
is, and, after mastering himself, addresses them in

pathetic speech, recommending them for the most part
at that time to betake themselves for their annual holi-

day to their families, or where they would, promising to

find them afterwards places with the King or others ; as

indeed was done.
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By his own dependents Wolsey seems to have been
held in the greatest affection, justifying the eulogium
passed on him in Shakspeare :

" To those that sought him sweet as summer."

Wolsey being told that his yeomen, for lack of wages,
will not be able to travel to their own homes, winds up
his speech with an appeal for help to his chaplains and
others who have had rich preferments from him ; whereon
Cromwell sets an example with five pounds, and others

follow, some with five, some with ten, till a goodly sum
is gathered.

In spite of the King's occasional favours, however,

every effort is made to annoy the poor Cardinal ; among
other things is one particularly shabby, the King takes

down a gallery that Wolsey had lately erected, in order
to rebuild it at Westminster. This gallery, if it be as

surmised, the one shown in a drawing among the Cotton

MSS., consisted of an open arcade of Italian work on
marble shafts, with an upper story lighted with pro-

jecting windows of alternating shape, with a profusion
of metal vanes, coats of arms, &c.

At last the poor Cardinal, wearied out, falls seriously

ill, and petitions the Court to allow him to remove else-

where, as the " moist and corrupt air
"

of the house
makes it impossible for him to live there. Henry,
alarmed, sends Dr. Butts and two other surgeons specially
to cure him, and a token of favour from Mistress Ann
Boleyn, and soon after allows him to move to Richmond,
after which Esher knows him no more.

It is here, however, that Sir William Shelley comes
to propose to him to cede to the King York Place, the

property of his archbishopric, which Wolsey, after in-

effectual efforts, tells him to take, since so it must be,
but bids him remind the King that " there is both a
heaven and a hell."

Hence Cromwell is dispatched on his famous mission
"
to make or marr," and to strive his utmost, backed by

Wolsey's urgent letters, to get the King to leave un-

touched his two great Colleges at Oxford and at Ipswich,
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the latter of which, alas I with all its rich endowments,
is swallowed in the avaricious maw of Henry and his

courtiers.

Here, but for the dramatic necessity, rather than at

York Place, should be the scene of that grand speech
to Cromwell, ending with that heart-broken outburst

that will vibrate through all time :

"
Oh, Cromwell ! Cromwell !

Had I but served my God with half the zeal

I served my King, he would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies."

NOTE. Since the above was written, Mr. Cooke has pointed out to

me that Sauvageot's work on the French chateaux contains an illustra-

tion of a brick staircase at the Chateau of Blois, built by Francis I., in

every respect similar to that at Esher.

At first sight it would appear as if Wolsey might have brought
skilled artificers from France to construct this piece of work, but when
we remember the short and late period of his career during which he
held the Bishopric of Winchester, we must, I think, conclude that this

method of construction was usual at the time. Other examples of the

period that I have had an opportunity of inspecting have unfortunately
been plastered so that one could see nothing of the joints.

VOL. VII. B



THAMES DITTON CHURCH,

BY ARTHUR J. STYLE, A.R.I.B.A.

THIS
church, which is dedicated to St. Nicholas, was

formerly one of the chapels belonging to the parish
of Kingston, and although the date of its foundation is

not known, it is probable that there was a chapel here in

the early part of the 12th century, as Gilbert Norman,
Sheriff of Surrey, the founder of Merton Priory, who
died in 11251 or in 1130, presented the advowson of

Kingston,
2 with the chapelries of Thames Ditton, Bast

Molesey, Shene, and Petersham, to the prior and bre-

thren, and they retained the patronage until the sup-

pression of the priory in 1538.
The church at "

Ditune," mentioned in the Domesday
book,

3 in the return of the land held by Richard de

Tonbridge, was doubtless at Long Ditton, which was a

separate parish.
The present church at Thames Ditton must have

originally consisted of the nave, the chancel, and the

tower, the walls of which and the north wall of the

chancel are probably the only portions now existing.
In the chancel wall there is a plain lancet window

with a semicircular inner arch, and there are similar

arches inside the tower windows, but the external jambs
of these have been replaced by brickwork.
The earliest addition to the church seems to have been

the small chapel on the north side of the chancel, open-

ing into it by an arch to the west of the lancet window.

1
Manning and Bray, vol. i. p. 245. Brayley and Britton, vol. iii.

p. 457.
2 Leland's Collections, vol. i. p. 67.
3
Manning and Bray, vol. iii. p. 12.
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A narrow aisle with a lean-to roof was built on the

north side of the nave in the 1 5th century. This was

pulled down and enlarged in 1836.

In 1639 Sir Dudley Carlton, of Ember Court (the

nephew of the Sir Dudley Carlton buried in Westminster

Abbey), obtained a license from the bishop to build a

chapel on the south side,
"
equal and similar to that on

the north, to belong to him, his heirs and assigns, lords

of the manor of Ember Court for the time being, as a

church-seat and burial-place, they keeping it in repair."
This chapel was never built.

In 1676 the second chapel on the north side of the

chancel, which is now used as the vestry, was built as a

burial-place by the Hatton family.
The church was restored, and enlarged on the south

side in 1864, under the superintendence of Mr. B. Ferrey,
F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.

Probably the oldest work in the church is the Norman
font, which has rude carvings of the "Agnus Dei," a goat

falling down on its back, a star of six points, and a cross.

At the angles there were carved heads, two of which
have been broken off, and a cable ornament below.

The base of the font is modern.
A small stone shaft, which also appears to be Norman

work, and was probably part of a piscina (as there is a

hole bored through it for a drain), was dug up in the

chancel in 1864.

In the north wall of the chancel, close to the east end
and below the lancet window, there is a very low 15th

century arch, probably intended for an Easter sepulchre,
or for an effigy to be placed below it; and under the larger
and much earlier arch, between the chancel and the

small chapel on the north side, stands a carved 15th

century stone erection, worked on both sides alike, and

pierced by two arched openings, with seats below them.
Within these openings there were, until recently, wooden

partitions, to one of which was attached the brass to the

memory of Erasmus Forde, and as the top of the brass is

1
Manning and Bray, vol. i. p. 462.

E 2
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nearly the same shape as the arch, it seems to have been
made to fit it. Hence it is supposed to have been
Forde's monument ; but I think there can be no doubt
that the stonework is at least fifty years older than the

date of Forde's death in 1533, and that it could not

have been intended for the position which it now occu-

pies. At what is now its east end there has evidently
been a stone screen, which has been sawn off so as to leave

a passage between the chancel and chapel, and the pro-

jecting impost of the arch under which it now stands

has also been hacked off, probably to make the passage
wider. I think that it was intended for a sedilia on the

south side of a larger chancel, with what is now its west

end placed close to the east wall, and with a stone screen

to the westward, separating the chancel from a chapel.

Possibly Forde or his executors may have bought it,

and erected it in its present position as his monument,
and had the brass plate made to fit it. In the lower

cornice there are plug-holes, probably intended for fixing
small metal shields, which may have been removed.
The small openings in the stone partition between the

arches gave rise to the local tradition that it was a
confessional.

The inscription on the brass to Forde's memory, which
is now fixed to.the wall, is

" Here resten the bodye
8 of Erasm3 fforde Esquyer sone et heyre of

Walter fforde sometyme tresorer to Kinge Edward the iiij
th in

his warres at ye wynnyng of Barwyke Who was heyre in

discent to Adam fforde Knyght, and Julyan the wyffe of ye

sayd Erasm8
doughter et one of ye heyres of William Salford

et Elyn his wyfe doughter of Richard Chawrey knyght Wch

Erasm3
dyed ye xxi of July 1533 and the sayd Julyan the xvj

of June 1599. On whose soull8 ihu have nfci."

The figures on the brass represent a man in armour
and his wife kneeling, with six sons and eleven daugh-
ters behind them. Between them are Forde's arms, and
below are the arms of Forde impaling Legh, and Forde

impaling Salford.

The family of Forde were large landowners in the

counties of Wilts and Somerset, and also in Northumber-

land, but I cannot find that Erasmus Forde (or fforde)
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ever owned land at Thames Ditton, or that any of the

family lived there until 1791, when Francis Ford pur-
chased the manor of Ember, and was created a baronet

of Ember Court. He sold the estate about two years
afterwards.

The brasses now on the north wall of the chancel were
all on one slab of Sussex marble, on the chancel floor.

The upper one has the figures of a man and his wife, and
four sons and three daughters, the inscription being

" Here under lyeth the Bodyes of Robert Smythe gentelman and

Katheryn his wife dawghter to Syr Thomas blounte of Kinlett,

Kuyght, whiche Robert dyed the iii daye of September 1539
and the sayd Katherin the x daye of July 1549."

Below them are the figures of a man and woman, four-

teen sons and five daughters, with the inscription :

" Here under lyeth the Bodyes of William Notte Esquyer et Eliza-

beth his wife dawghter to the above named Robert Smyth et

Katheryn his wife whiche William dyed the xxvth
daye of

November 1576 and the sayd Elizabeth dyed the XYth of May
1587."

In the return of the sale of Church goods belonging
to this parish, made by the King's Commissioners in the

reign of Edward VI., and which are published in the

Society's Collections (volume IV. p. 164), the name of

William Note is mentioned as the purchaser of a green
velvet cope.

Another brass, which was on a slab in the chancel, has

the figures of a man and woman, with their six sons

below them and a coat of arms above. The inscription
is :

" Here vnder resteth the bodie of John Cheke, gentleman who
maried Isabel the doughter of William Seilearde of London &
had isue by her vi sonnes nameli Roger Humfrey Anthony
Robert John and Willfm who departed this transitorye Lyfe
the xxith dave of October in the yeare of our lorde God 1590
and the Lxiij yeare of his adge."

On the wall close to the pulpit there is a curious

monument of Sussex marble, and the brasses of a man
and woman and four daughters, with a coat of arms over,

and the following inscription :
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" Here resteth the bodye of John Foisted gent who depted this life

the fyrst daye of September An Dni 1540 who had to wyfe
Anne Wheeler daughter of Robert Wheeler gent by whom he
had issue, Anne Jane Elizabeth and Julian the which Julian
erected this monument An Dni 1582 and in the LXXIII year of

her age."

She also erected the marble slab against the north
wall of the small chapel on the north of the chancel, with
brasses of herself and her two husbands (both of them
officers in the royal household), and their eleven children.

The inscription is :

" Here with in do rest the boddyes of Cuthbert Blakeden Esquyer
while he lyved Sarjant of the confectionary to King Henry
theight who departed this lief in Anno dni 1540. Also of John
Boothe Esquyer while he lyved one of the ordynary Gentlemen
usshers as well to the said King Henry theight as to his sonne

King Edward VIth who deperted this lief in Anno dni 1548.

Also the boddy of Julyan sometym the wyef of the said Cuth-
bert and John who was the youngest dawter of John Polstead

Gentleman and Anne his wyef one of the daughters of Robart
Whelor Gentleman which Julyan had yssew first by the said

Cuthbert, Anne Mary John Cuthbert Julyan and Katheryne
and after by the said John Boothe Jane Dorothe Johane John
& Myllysent and which Julyan made & erected this monu-
ment in Anno dni 1580 and in the LXXI yere of her aag and

dyed in the moneth of July the 3 1586. She lyved 77."

The coats of arms of Blakeden and Boothe are over

their figures, and over that of their wife the arms of

Foisted impaling Whelor.

In 1538 Cuthbert Blakeden obtained a lease of the

manor of Cleygate, in this parish, from the Abbot of

Westminster, and the lease was subsequently assigned to

Juliana Boothe. 1

There are also two small brasses without figures. The

inscription on one is :

" Here lyeth buried Ann Childe the daughter of William Child of

Est sheene in the parish of Movrclack in the county of Surrey

gent who died the 12 day of May anno Pohi 1607 of the age
of one yeare, a moueth and three dayes at the time of her death."

And the other is to the memory of one of the Hattons,

many of whom were buried here. There are also several

1
Manning and Bray, vol. i. p. 460.
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monumental tablets in the church. Aubrey
1 mentions a

gravestone with the inscription,
"
Phillipi de Lucy

Canonicus hujus Ecclesie," and Manning and Bray
2

say
that it was near the south porch; but it could not be
found when the church was enlarged in 1864.

The bells were cast by Thomas Swain in 1754 and

1758, and have the names of the churchwardens and

parish officers on them. On the tenor is
" B. Hopkins,

I. Monday, Churchwardens. Thomas Swain made us all,

1758." On one of the others, "Mr

Simmonds, Mr

Hewett. Tho' Swain made me feset 1754." I suppose
"feset" is intended for "

fecit." The others have the

names of Charles Gardener, M. Radford, and I. Monger,
vestry clerk, and the date 1758.

Thames Ditton was separated from Kingston and
made a perpetual curacy by Act of Parliament in 1769.

After the dissolution of Merton Priory, the advowson

passed into private patronage until 1786, when it was

bought by the Provost and Fellows of King's College,

Cambridge. The great tithes were sold by the Earl of

Onslow, of Ember Court, in 1786, to various landowners
in the parish, except those arising from his own estates.

In 1532, one John Lee charged his house and certain

lands in the parish with payment of six shillings and

eight pence for an obit, the curate and three other priests
and the parish clerk to say a dirige and four masses,
each priest to have 8d., the clerk 4d., the curate of Beede
Eoole 4d., and 3s. 4d. for bread and cheese for the poor.

3

King John occasionally visited Ditton, where his

Justiciary, Geoffrey Fitz Pierre, had a house. Some
records of his visits will be found in Mr. Hart's paper
on the Manor of Kennington, in volume III. of the

Society's Collections, pp. 24, 25, and 26.

1
Aubrey, vol. i. pp. 236-7.

2
Manning and Bray, vol. i. p. 462.

3 Id. ib.



INVENTORIES OF THE COLLEGE OF
LINGFIELD.

BY GRANVILLE LEVESON-GOWER, ESQ., F.S.A.

THE
two following Inventories relate to the Col-

lege of Lingfield in this county. I found them

among the charters at Loseley, and Mr. More Moly-
iieux kindly entrusted them to me for publica-
tion. The first is a small roll, endorsed " Inven-

tory of the household goods cloaths money farming
stock &c. of Jn Robson Ma* of the College of Lyngfield
1 Aug. 1524." He was the last master but one. The
second is numbered 6, and consists of seven pages : it

is the Inventory taken upon the dissolution of the College
in 1544, Edward Culpeper, LL.D., being then master.

The outer sheet in which it is wrapped contains certain

charges defamatory made against him by Master Henry
Barton, curate of the collegiate church at Lingfield,
which were referred to the Archbishop of Canterbury,
"William Warham. Among other charges of a grave
nature, the following words of Henry Barton were ob-

jected to ; viz.,
" Master Doctor Culpeper ye take yo

r
self

a pope holy man by yo
r

watching in the Churche by
nyght and so ye cawse the people to beleve that y

e be
an holy man butt yo

r

watching shalbe knowen what it is

and how [i.e. who] commyth to you and that shalbe

shewed before my lorde of Canterbury to yor utter re-

buke and shame, and hoo cummyth to yow and what

they be."

The Rev. Mackenzie E. C. Walcott, B.D., in his Intro-

duction to a paper on the Inventories and Valuations
of Religious Houses at the time of the Dissolution

(Arch., vol. xliii. I. 201 et sequent.), says,
" Inventories
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are the primer, grammar, and glossary of the archseo-

logist." This language is not exaggerated ; no other
class of document possesses an equal interest or gives
us so close an insight into the habits and mode of life of
the past. We find every article of furniture accurately
described, together with jewels and personal ornaments,
ecclesiastical vestments, and plate. The cattle and farm

stock, with the corn and other produce, afford an inter-

esting study of the state of agriculture at that time,
and of the change that has taken place in the scale of

prices.
The College of Lingfield was founded in 1481, by Sir

Reginald Cobham, Knt., grandson of the first Lord
Cobham of Sterboro', jointly with Ann, his second wife,

daughter and coheiress of Thomas Lord Bardolf, and
widow of Sir William Clifford, Knt., for a provost or

master, six chaplains, and certain clerks of the Car-
thusian order; and he endowed it with lands to the
value of 40 Z. a year. This endowment was further in-

creased in 1449 by Ann Lady Cobham and Thomas
Cobham, who granted three messuages and thirty-eight
acres of land in Lingfield. It was built at the west end
of the churchyard, and at the same time license was
obtained to change the parish church into a collegiate

church, and to appropriate the advowson for this pur-
pose. It would appear that at the same time the church
was almost rebuilt, and stalls were placed in the chancel
for the provost and chaplains. The founder died in

1446, and by his will directed that the furniture of his

chapel at Sterboro' Castle should, upon the death of his

wife, remain to the master of the Collegiate Church of

St. Peter at Lingfield, then by him newly founded ; and
he also gave S5l. to buy books and vestments for the

college. Aubrey (History of Surrey, vol. iii. 64), says :

" Near the church yard stood formerly a college erected

by Reginald Lord Cobham (temp. Hen. VI.) and dedi-

cated to St. Peter,' for a Master and eleven Priests of

the Carthusian order. I have seen no Remains of any
Religious House so entire as this is. The first Story is

of Freestone. Above that the Buildings are of Brick
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and Timber. "Within the College is a little Square Court
and round that a Cloyster for Conveniency of walking
for the Priests here. Here is a convenient and handsom
Hall and Parlour. Above the Priest's Table remains the

(old fashion'd) Canopy or Arching of Wainscot ; as is

yet at Lincolns Inn Hall in London. In one of the

Windows of this Place is this Lemma,
" Auxilium mihi semper a domino."

It stood at the west side of the churchyard ; but most
of it was pulled down in the reign of George I., and

nothing now remains. On the Dissolution its estates

were valued at 75Z. per annum, and were granted on
25th May, 1544, to Thomas Cawarden, Esq. This will

account for these inventories being at Loseley, where
so many of the Cawarden MSS. are preserved.
A representation of the seal of the College is given

in Brayley's History of Surrey (vol. iii. p. 163), which
is attached to a deed in the Augmentation Office. The

particulars of the grant to Sir Thomas Cawarden, on
5th Dec., 38 Hen. VIII. , will be found among the Har-
leian MS IS., 4316, p. 103. Aubrey mentions memorials
to the following masters as being in the church in his

time : To John "Wyche, the second Master, died 22nd

May, 1445. 1 John Swetecot died ] 9th May, 1469. John

Knoyll died 4th July, 1503. There was also a brass to

one of the priests, James de Yelito, died 29th May, 1458.

Thys is the Inventory of all the goods Catells detts

& redy money of maist: John Robson 2 late maist' of the

Colage of lyngfild in the dioces of Winchester prey

syd by Underbill & Mores MorgayS Taylor the

the3 first day of August the yere of our lorde god
m1 vc xxiiii11 in the presens of Mr Thomas Stacy

comissay unto the Revend father in god Richa

rd 4
bisshop of Wychest Edward hogeson scribe

un 6 the same.

1
Incorrectly given as 1555.

2 John Robson, M.A., was admitted master 21st April, 1520. His
successor in the mastership was Edward Colepeper, LL.D., admitted
20th July, 1524. 3 Sic orig.

4 Richard Fox, Bishop of Winchester 1500-1529. 5
I.e. 'unto.'
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In his owne Chamber.

First A sparver
l of borde Alexander 2

price ... iii8 iiiid

Itm A litle fetherbedeA matresA bolster & A pillowe ) .

g
. . .

d

price j

v

Itm A coofer 3 w* certeyn'olde lynyn clothes A nolde ) .

g

bonet * of velvet & A nolde 5 frontlet 6
. . . J

v

Itm A lace w*
ij Aglets

7 of sylver & gilte ... ... xvid

Itm A Roo 8
bukskyn pee ... ... ... ... iiiid

Itm vi brokyn spones of Sylver pee ... ... ... xii8

Itm A corporas
9 cace w* ii olde corpas ... ... xd

Itm A liberary of bokis ... ... ... ... xxxiii8 iiii
d

Itm A bason & an ewar of pewter ... ... ... ii8

Itm A garnessh
10 of pewter vessill ... ... ... xx8

Itm vi new shawcers n pee ... ... ... ... iii8

1 The canopy of a bed. (See notes to Bury WilJs, p. 251.) "A
'

sperver
'

of sylke w* a cowntyr poynte of the same."
(
Will of Nicholas

Talbot, AD. 1501. Bury Wills, p. 91.) "vi payre shets wyth the

'sparver' curtanys of dornyk." (Will of Alice Harvy, id., p. 135.)
2
Embroidery of Alexandria,

' bordura Alexandri.' In an Inventory
of the Priory of St. Mary, Fyneshed, Northants, occurs,

" an auter-

clothe of 'bord Alexander,' old xvid." (Arch., vol. xliii. I. 241.)
3 I.e. a coffer or chest.
4 A small cap worn close to the head, either by men or women.

Edmund Lee, of Bury, Esq., AD. 1535, bequeaths his chamlet cote

and his best * bonet.' (Bn.ry Wills, p. 124.)
5 Sic orig. A forehead band. See Will of Isabel Leigh, p. 253.
7
Tags or lappets when used of lace. See Prompt. Parv. in verbo ;

but here clasps of a buckle.
8 Of roedeer's skin.
9 The term corporas,

'

corpora lis palla,' denotes a consecrated linen

cloth folded and placed upon the altar at the time of the mass, beneath

the sacred elements. It was symbolical of the fine linen in which the

body of Christ was wrapped. The repositorium, or case in which the

corporas when not in use was inclosed, was often richly adorned with

precious stones. Robert Sawclyf, Parson of Shere, in his will, dated

1412 (Arundel MSS., Lambeth), bequeaths to the church there "
1

corporas operatum cum Rosis." In an inventory of the goods of Long
Melford Church, made in 1529 (History of Long Melford, Sir W.
Parker, Bart., p. 83), ten principal corporasses are enumerated, and a

corporas case with the Resurrection upon it, with images of gold in-

wardly.
10 A whole service, which generally consisted of sets of twelve dishes,

saucers, <kc. Elizabeth TJvedall, in her will, dated 1487, bequeaths "a
hoole 'garnish' of peautre vessell." See Surrey Arch. Colt., vol. VII.

p. 165, and note.
11

1 Sawcers.
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Itm A chypchest
l
pee ... ... ... ... vid

Itm A sparver of bukeram 2
yelowe & Rede . . . iiii9

Itm A tyke
3 for a bolster pee ... ... ... viiid

Itm in newe canvase narawe xiiii ells pee ... ... iiis

Itm iiii ells of newe canuas pee ... ... ... xvid

Itm iiii yerds of newe Wyte cloth ... ... ... iis vid

Itm viii ells of lynyn cloth ... ... ... ... vs iiiid

Itm ii hose clothis of black kersay ... ... ... iii8

Itm A ell of new canuas pice ... ... ... vd

Itm A pece of Northern tawny xiii yerds ... ... vii3

Itm A nolde borkyn kouyng
4 of A bede ... ... viiid

Itm A gowne & A hode of violet lyned w4 rede )
?

satan of Sypers
&
pice ... ... ... ... /

Itm A gowne & A hode of Crymson lynyd w* blake )
g

saten of sypers pice ... ... ... ... ]
Itm a shorte blake gowne p

ice ... ... ... va

Itm a Rosyd gowne furryd w* blak lambe w4 A hode x8

Itm An olde shorte gowne pice ... ... ... ii8

Itm A couerlet of Tapstrewerk ... ... ... vi8

Itm An Ell of tawny Chamleb ii
8

Itm A vestment of wyte fustian $ ... ... ... vis viiid

Itm A spruce coofer 7
pice ... ... ... ... xxd

1
? For Cyprus or cipress chest. These cipress chests were com-

monly used for keeping clothes or linen in.
" My cofiyr of '

syprys.'
"

(Will of Anne Baret, A.D. I5b.Bury Wills, p. 98.)
2
Probably a coarse cloth. See Prompt. Parv. in verbo.

3 Tick.
4 I.e.

l An old bawdekyn covering.' Bawdekyn was gold brocade,
otherwise called Baldachino, or cloth of gold, made at Baldeck. "A
vestment of cloth of Bawdken with birds, called the Sunday vestment."

(Hist, of Long Melford, p. 80.)
5 Of Cyprus, a peculiar embroidery-work.

" One halfe yerde of

clothe of golde, and one yerde of whyte
'

Sypers,' braunched." (In-

ventory of Long Melford Church, p. 89.) "An olde cope of satten of

sipers." (Inventory of Stratford, Essex.)
6 This fustian was not a common material, but was made with a

warp of linen thread and a woof of thick cotton, twilled and cut to

look like a low pile. It was much used for chasubles. "A vestment

of Green Satin and another of white ' Fustian.'
"

(Inventory of Vest-

ments of Long Melford Church, p. 81.)
" Two alter clothes, one of

grene sylk and another of whyte
' fustian

'

wyth crossys." (Id., p. 106.)
It is called also busteyn or bustian. "A vestment made of white
'

busteyn.'
"

(Will of John Baret, of Bury, A.D. 1463.)
7 A chest or coffer of foreign construction, imported from Prussia.

(Notes to Bury Wills, p. 233.) "And as for the '

pruce' coffre."

(Will of John Baret, of Bury, A.D. 1463.) "My ii beste 'aprus'
chests.

"
(
Will ofJohn CQ,ote, A. D. 1502.)
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Itra A gerdel of grene & rede harnysshyd
1

... ... ii
s

Itm in his Svants chamber A brasse pan p'ce . . . iiii8

Itm A chafer 3 of brasse p*ce xxd

Itm A brasse pot pice... ... ... ... ... iiii3

Itm A candilstike of laten 3
. . . ... ... ... xvid

Itm A fetherbede wfc A pillowe pkje . . . ... ... vis viiid

Itm iiii payntynde clothis p
lce ... ... ... ii3 viiid

Itm vi cusshyns of Carpetwerk ... ... ... iiii8

In the Fownder's Chambre.

First A Tester Celor 4 & hangyng x8

Itm A fetherbede A peyere of blanketts <fc a bolster )

^.^
.~

d

p^e ... ... ... ... ... ... j

Itm A Gouerlet pice ... ... ... ... ... vi3

Itm An olde gentissh
5
Carpet ... ... ... xiid

Itm iii tachis 6 of sylver <fc gilte ... ... ... iii8

Itm A mascer 7
gilte ... ... ... ... ... xx8

Itm iiii mares & iii yonge colts ... ... ... iiili

Itm An olde shorte goune p'ce ... . . ... v3

Itm ii small ryugys & A gemewe 8
. ... v s

Sma to* xviiu ix3 xid

1 Adorned. " A spoon of berell '

harneysid
' and garnysshed with

silver." (Will of John Baret, A.D. 1463.)
2 Calefactorium. Chafowre (Prompt. Parv.), a warming-pan.

" A
' chafur

'

of laten with thre fette.
"

(
Will ofAgas Herte, of Bwry, AD.

1522.) "A 'chofor' of brasse w* a stele." (Idem.)
" One ' chafor

'

of brasse to seath fish in." (Will of Andrew Cranewise, AD. 1558.)
3 A mixed metal of brass and tin very much resembling brass. Rings

were sometimes made of it.
" A payre bedis of jeet with a ryng of

< laton
' and gilt with a stoon." (Will ofJohn Baret, 1463.)

4 The canopy. Elizabeth Uvedall in her will, 1487, bequeaths to

her daughter her bed of "
Tapestre work, with '

celors,'
'

testers,' and

countpeynt thereto belonging." (Surrey Arch. Coll., vol. III. p. 165,
and note.)

5 From Ghent.
6

Clasps. (Halliwell's Arch. Diet, in verbo.)
7 A maser bowl. It was a large drinking-cup or goblet usually of

wood, and bound with silver or gilt. It was originally made of maple-
wood ; whence its name. (See Prompt. Parv., in verbo.)

8 A gimmal or double ring. It is spelt as above in Hollyband's

Dictionary, 1593. It is derived from gemel, a twin. The wedding
ring of Sir Thomas Gresham in my possession is a gimmel ring, divid-

ing into two halves, one of which is inscribed " Quod Deus coniunsit";
the other,

" Homo non seperat." In the will of John Baret, of Bury,

1463, a ring of the kind is described as "a doubyl ryng departyd of

gold with a ruby and a turkes with a scripture wretyn with inne." In
the same Will is a bequest of the 'jemews' and the rynges of sylvir.
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Sperat
1 detts.

First the kyng by his bill of prest money 2
. . . ... xu v8

Sr John Gaynsford knyghfc
3

. . . xiii11 vis viiid

John Fuller v11

Bob1
Pope & Xpofer Fawkener xxvi8 viiid

John Underbill iiiu xiii3 iiii
d

Rychard Wodden xls & vii q
rters wete at v8

^e
1 ^u xvs

q
rter sma

... ... ... ... . . . j

RychardRoull viu

hubbert of Tattisfilde v q
rter whete pee le q

rter )

f^ / XX v S
v s Sma

j

Sma
sperat detts xliiii11 xi8 viiid

Itm in Redy money ... xl8 viid ob.

Smatot
}lxiiiiiiiisiidob.

premissor )

Despat detts.

First Sr Raufe Manley
4
p
rst xxs

Itm Sr Robert blinkynsop prest ... xili xiii s viiid

Itm my lady Anne Mountioy
5

... ... ... Ixliiisid
Item Raynolde Tay Her & others ... ... ... vli xiiis iid

Itm John HopkyS & Robt Did x8

R\ chard gaynsford
6 vis viiiid

Henry Pygot vi8 viii d

JohnBedill ... xx8

Richard Smyth lone 7 xvii8

Roberd freinlyng ... ... ... ... ... vi8 viiid

Nicholas Underbill . vis viii d

1 Debts that may be recovered, as distinguished from those which

follow, which are called "
desperate."

3 i.e. A loan. (Halliwell, Arch. Diet.)
3
Probably Sir John Gainsford, of Blockfield in Lingfield, Kt. In

the west window of the hall of the College was this inscription :

" Orate pro bono statu Johan. Gaynsford et . . . (Aubrey, Hist. Surr.,
vol. iii. p. 65.) She was one of the Blockfield family, and wife of

William Gainsford.
4 He was master of the College before John Robson, and resigned

on a pension of 51., 30th March, 1520.
6 She was daughter of Ralph Neville, Earl of Westmoreland, and

sister to Cecily, wife of Richard Duke of York, the father of Edward IY.
She married, first, Humphry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, slain at

Northampton, 1459
; arid, secondly, Walter Blount, created Baron

Mountjoy, 1465, Lord Treasurer, K.G., who died 1474. She was alive

in 1476, in which year she presented to the Rectory of Blechingley.
6 Richard Gaynsford, of Lingfield, son of William Gainsford and

Joanna, died s.p.
7 I.e. a loan.
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George Ryght vs viii d
The quitrent of Lyngfilde xxis
The quit rent of Western 1 xxs

Sma to* of despat goodis ... xxxiii11 ixs vd

In funerall expends w* all other ordinary charchis 3
. . . viii11 xviii8

This pcell folowing remaynyg in the keping
of Mr Eduarde Culpep

3 maist of the

colage of lingfylde.

First in Wete unthresshid by estimatione vi q
rters ... Is

Itm in Otis unthresshyd xl q
rters pee iii11 vis viiid

Item in Otis in the garnard xviii q
rt xxxiii8 iiiid

Itm in ote malte xx q
rt liiis iiiid

Itua in barly malte ii q
rt ... ... ... ... xs

Itm in olde barly ii q
rt p^ce ... ... . . ... vs iiiid

Itm in the parke ii Stakks of hey by estimatione xii )
ls

lodds J
X

Ifcm iii boris p
!ce xiii s iiii d

Itm iiii Sowea pice ... ... ... ... ... viiis

Itm xiii other Swyne ... ... ... ... ... xiiis iiiid

Item in clese 4 xvi pice ... ... ... ... vs iiiid

Itm xi olde oxen pice... ... ... ... ... vii11 vi8 viiiid

Item iiii Steris of iiii yere olde ... ... ... xls

Itm iii bulloks & iii bull pkje... ... ... ... Is

Itm xxi toyeryngs
5
p*ce ... ... ... ... vu v3

Itm xv yeryngs p^e ... ... ... ... ... Is

Itm iii heffers & A baren koue ... ... ... xl8

Itm vii Wanyers 6
p'ce ... ... ... ... xxxiiii8

Item An olde stallyn horse p^ce ... ... ... iii s iiii d
Itm iii Mares & iii Coltis pkje ... ... ... xxvi s viii d
Itm viii Coltts of ii yere age pice ... . . , ... Iiii s iiii d
Itm ii horse Coltts & A mare colte of iiii yere of")

xj s

age p^e ... j

X

Itm xii kyne pice ... ... ... ... ... viii11 xs

Itm xxxiiii Ewes pice... ... ... ... ... xxxiiii8

Itm xx lambis pice ... ... ... ... ... xvi8 viiid

Itm vi Stone of Wule p*ce ... ... ... ... xii8

Itm in Tith 7 lambis p'ce
' xs

Sma of the goods remaynyg in the Maisters )
j..u

....
8

....
d

keping ... ... ... ... ... j

1 The manor of Squyres, now Squerries, in Westerham, was part of

the possessions of the College.
2 Sic orig., charges.

3 Edward Culpeper (probably one of the Culpepers of Wakehurst,
co. Sussex) succeeded John Robson, and was admitted Master 20th

July, 1524. He surrendered the College to the king's commissioners
26th April, 1544. 4 Sic orig. ? 6 Two yearlings.

6
Weaning calves. 7

Tith, strong. (Halliwell, Arch. Diet.)
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The Invytory of suche goods & Cattails Juells

& household stuff as was to the Mr & Brethern of the Collage
of lyngffeld prased by Richard Digon George Rydley Willfh

Umfrey Robd Ede & Edward Rose the xxviith day of Aprell
in the xxxvith yere of the reign of or

Soueyn lord kyng herry the

viiith at the whyche day the seid Collegewas srendred in to the kyng's

mayestie his honds.

In the Plor.

First an old haiigyng of saye
x

price ... ... ... xii d
Itm A Table ii Trestells <fe ii formes price ... ... viii d
Itm An old Carpett price ... ... ... ... xii d
Itm ii old Cusshens viii d
Itm A stondyng Cubberd ... ... ... ... vi d
Itm A yoyne

2 stole ... ... ... ... ... ii d

The Botry.

Itm An old Chest iid

Itm An old Table w* Trestells id
Itm iiii kylderkyns & ii fyrkins ... ... ... xxd
Itm A bason & Ewre 3

... ... ... ... xvid
Itm A Chyppyng

4
Knyff ... ... . . . , ... ii d

Itm iii Pewter Salts ... ... ... ... ... iiii d
Itm vi Canstycks iii bell canstyck

5 & iii other ... ii s

Itm ii lethern Jacks ... ... ... ... ... viii d
Itm ii stone Cruts 6

... ... ... ... ... id
Itm iii Taby11 Clothes one diap & ii playn ... ... iiiis

Itm iii Towells ii playn & one diap ... ... ... xviii d

1 Fine serge cloth. Isabel Fleming, in her will, dated 28th August,
1544, mentions " a hangyng of green Saye."

2 Sic orig. Joined or jointed. In the will of Isabel Fleming, 1544,
occurs " a '

joyned' forme
;

" and in an inventory of the goods of James

Montagu, Bishop of "Winchester, anno 1618, occurs: "Item 18. Joyned
stooles." (Arch., vol. xliv. pt. II. p. 402.)

" A tabyll of waynskott w*

to 'joynyd' trestells, ii 'joynyd' stolys of the best, a gret 'joynyd'

cheyre at the deyse in the halle, ii fote stoles joynyd." (Will of Agas
Herte, of Bury, 1522.)

3 Ewer.
4 A knife to cut bread with. (Halliwell.) In an Inventory of the

Monastery of Lylleshull, co. Salop, among the contents of the Buttery
are "

ii chyppyng" knives. (Arch., vol. xliii 208.)
5

Candlesticks, bell-shaped, I suppose. They seem to have been

large candlesticks as distinguished from smaller ones. "
ii

( belle' can-

styks and a lesser canstyke." (Will of Agas Herte, 1522.) "ii 'bell

candelstycks
'

of latten and too smale candilstycks." (Will of Gilys

Levyt, 1552.)
6 Cruets or jars. The vessels which contained the wine and water

for the service of the altar were called cruets.
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Itm vi playn Napkyns ... ... ... ... vi d

Itm A lethern Bottell iiid

The Hall.

In the hall an old hangyng of say ... ... ... iiii d
Itm thre Tabylls w* Trestells iii formes w* Benches... xld

The Botry next the Kechyn.
Itm iiii kylderkyns price ... ... ..'. ... xvid
Itm A lethern Bottell of a Galon ... ... ... iiii d
Item A broken Bell ... ... ... ... ... xx d

The dry larder.

Itm A hangyng Ambrey x
... ... ... ... xii d

Itm A powdryng Tubbe 2 w* A Cover ... ... viii d
Itm xxiiii Wodden platters ... ... ... ... viii d.

Itm ii dosyn of Wodden dysshes ... ... ... iiii d

The Kechyn.

Fyrst iiii brasse Potts one x galons price ... ... xl d
Itm Another vii galons price... ... ... ... vs
Itm Another iiii Galons price ... ... ... ii s

Itm Another of ii galons price ... ... ... viii d
Itm one panne of ii galons ... ... ... ... vi d

Itm one ketell at the psonage price ... ... ... xvi d
Itm A possenett

3
price ... ... ... ... iiii d

Itm xvi platters & A charger
4

... ... ... xiiis iiiid

Itm Dysshes price
Itm fyve spytts iii grete spytts a smalle spyt and a ") -, ,

byrd spytte
5

j
Itm A dryppyng panne of Iron 6

... ... ... ii d
Itm ii Rakks 7 of Iron... ... ... ... ... xxd
Itm ii Tryvetts ... ... ... ... ... xxd
Itm A old fryeing paune ... ... ... ... ii d
Itm a latten morter xii d

1 Alias Aumbry, a cupboard.
3 The tub used for salting meat. (Halliwell, Arch. Diet., in verbo.)
3 A little pot.

" One '

postnet
'

of brasse that I boil my salve in."
" One '

postnet' to seath meat in." " One brasse potte, one *

possenet.'
"

(Will of Andrew Cranewise, 1558.)
4 A great platter or flat dish on which joints of meat were served.

" Give me by-and-by in a '

charger
'

the head of John Baptist." (Eng.

Yers.) Among the goods in the kitchen at Burton-on-Trent, 1546,
was a "

charger/'
" A '

chargeour
'

of the myldel syse." (Will of John

Baret, 1463.)
5 "

ii smale '

spetes,' oon of hem for birdes." (Will of John Baret.)
6 " One '

dryppine
'

panne of iron." (Will of Gilys Levyt, 1552.)
7 " I wyll that all my brasse, pewter, latyn, spytts,

'

rakks/ treuetts,"
&c.

(
Will of John Hedge, 1 504.)

VOL. VII. S
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Itm a Colender l of pewter ... ... ... ... ii d
Ittn iii pothoks ... ... ... ... ... vid
Itm A Stone morter ... ... ... ... ... xvi d
Itm a gyrd yron ... ... ... ... ... vi d
Itm a latten ladell ... ... ... ... ... ii d
Itm a dressyng knyff ... ... ... ... ... iid

Itm a choppyng knyff ... ... ... ... ii d
Itm An old Axe ... ... ... ... ... id

The Whet larder.

Itm in the Wett larder A musterd quern
2

... ... mid
The Masters Chambre.

Itm a fetherbed a bolster ii pyllowes... ... ... xxs
Itm iii pyllowes w* old pylloberes ... ... ... iii s

Itm A Count'poynt ... ... ... ... ... ii8

Itm An old hangyng of say ... ... ... ... xxd
Itm ii Chests ... ... ... ... ... ... iii8

Ittn A Cheyre & ii yoyne Stoles ... ... ... xii d
Itm a pewter Salt ... ... ... ... ... ii d
Itm a Cobhiron 3

flyer forke & a ffyer shovell . . . xvi d
Item a pewter bason ... ... ... ... ... v d

The Chambre next.

The Chambre next to the hy chambre a fetherbed 1 ._ ... ,

-i
, , i A > vis viii d& a bolsted 4

J

Itm A blankett ... ... ... ... ... iiii d
Itm iii payer of old Shets & a nod 5 shete ... ... vis

Itm a Tabyll cloth & a Towell ... ... ... ii
s viii d

Item a sparver ... ... ... ... ... viii d
Itm ii old Chests ... ... ... ... ... vis viii d
Itm ii Trayses & ii roppes ... ... ... ... iiii d
Itm ii Corn e Shovells ... ... ... ... ... vid
Itm a mattok & a chafyngdysshe

6
... ... ... xii d

1 A small strainer or sieve.

2 A hand-mill. "A paire of mustard 'quearns.'" (Will of Mary
Chapman, 1649.)

8 Andirons. (Halliwell, Arch. Diet.) They are not, however, iden-

tical. The cobirons were those which supported the spit, the andirons

those on which the wood rested. John Hedge, of Bury, mentions in

his will, 1504,
'

cobnys' and 'aundernnys.'
" I give unto my hostyes

Cheston my 'cobbornes' the fyerpany and the tonges." (Will of John

King, of Bury, 1552.) "A paire of 'cobirons' fire-pan and tonges
with brasse heads." (Will of Mary Chapman, of Bury, 1649.)

4 Sic orig.
5 Sic orig.,

" an odd."
6 A dish for chafing or heating. Fr., echauffer. A chafere is a

saucepan. "A '

chaffyng dysshe' of laton." (Will of William Hony-
bourn, 1493.) "A '

chafyng-dysshe, of laten w* a fote." (Will ofAgas

Herte, 1522.) "My beste 'chafinge dishe' w* the fot." (Will of
Andrew Cranewise, 1558.)
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The next Chambre.
Itm a Bedsted ... ... ... ... ... ... iiii d
Itm a payer of Shets ... ... ... ... ... xvid
Itm a spruys cou 1 ... ... ... ... ... iiii d
Itm a new canvas Shete ii s

The Colehouse.

Ttm a paksadell & a Wanty 2 xii d
Itm Coles ... ... ... ... ... ... xx d

The Storehouse.

Itm an old Caridge xx d
Itm ii Copyll of lyng

3
... xld

Itm vii Copyll of hadken 4 vii s

Itm xiii Copyll of Stokfysshe
5 iiii8 iiii d

The next Chambre.

Itm a fetherbed w4 a bolster ... ... ... ... x8

A Coulett of Wollen redd xiid

Itm a payer of Shets ... ... ... ... ... ii s

Itm a White Tester ... ... ... ... ... iii d
Item a stondyng presse ... ... ... ... iiii d

The Chamber next the chayer bed.

Itm iiii Stone of Wolle ... ... ... . . . x8 viiid

Itm xvi old Cheses ... ... ... ... ... vs iiii d
Itm hoppes ... ... ... ... ... ... viii8

The Butlers Chambre.

Itm an old fether bed w* abolster ... ... ... v s

Itm an old countpoynt ... .... ... ... viii d
Itm an old mattell 6

... ... ... ... ... iiiid

Itm a payer of Shets ... ... ... ... ... xx d
Itm a bagge of ffethers ... ... ... ... iiii d

1 A spruce coverlet, i.e. of foreign or Prussian make. See note 7,

p. 232.
2 A leather band or surcingle ; a belly-band.

" A panel and wantey,' packsaddle and ped."

(Tusser's Husbandry.)" My best pack sadell with a newe ' wante' and '

wantyrop' withe the
best girt." ( Will of Thomas Wade, 1569.)

3 A fish resembling cod, and salted for food.

" When harvest is ended, take shipping or ride,

Ling, salt-fish and herring for Lent to provide." (Tuss.)
" Item I gyff and bequethe to the Company of The colege in Bury
towards their stoke for *

salte ffyshe and lynge' vis viiid." (Will of
JEdmund Lee, 1535.)

4 Sic orig. 1 for haddoken, haddock.
5 Sic orig. 1

6 Sic orig. ? mattress.

s 2
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The Brewhouse.

Itm ATunsale 1 ... ... xl

Itm a ft'urnes w* a cawderS 3 ...... ... v s

Itm a Well Bukkett w* a rope & a Chey& , xiid

Itm a Maltyngfate
3

'

... ... xld

Itmakeler 4
..- xiid

Itm an old keler viiid

Itm iii old fats ... iii8

The Maltloft.

Itm in the Maltloft xx qarters of ote malt iii11 vi* viiid

Itm an host 5 here ... vis viiid

Itm a fayre host to dry malt

In the lyttell Chambre.

Itm A grete chest & in the same chest, these

Juells & ornaments folowyng

Fyrst a Crosse of sylver & w* a fote innamyled

weying by estimacon cxl ounces at

Itm ii round basons of sylver w* the armes

of the ffounder 6
weyng by estimacon xx ownces

Itm around pyxe
7 of sylver & gilt weyng iiii ownces

Itm ii gilt Chalice w* patents
8
weyng by estimacon xxiiii owncs

1 Sic orig. Tun is a barrel. I will that they shall have all brewyng
ledys, growt brasse bruyng vessells,

'

tonnyng' vessells, &c." (Will of

John Hedge, 1504.)
2 A caldron. In an Inventory of the goods of the Monastery of

Delacres,
" in the kechynne i

' cauderonne.'
"

3
Malting fat or tub.

4 Coolers used in brewing. In the brewhouse at Delacres were xii

kelers
"
of lead.

5 A kiln. Hop-oast or oast-house is the local word for a hop-kiln.
6 Sir Reginald Cobham, Knt., of Sterborough. He bore for his arms,

Gu., on a chevron or, 3 estoiles Sa.
7 The pyx or pix in which the Host was kept. In the middle ages it

was usually in the form of a dove, and afterwards took the shape of a

cup. In an Inventory of the plate, &c., of Long Melford occurs " A
'Pix' of silver and parcel gilt, 21| oz.

" In 1555 the churchwardens
there laid out " for a pewter

'

pyxe,' a cope, and a lyttell crosse, viiis xd."

In an Inventory of Winchester Cathedral, 1552. is
"

i pix of silver, and
all gilt."

8 Patens. The top of the chalice when reversed constantly formed

the '

paten.
1

It is so with the chalice at Titsey, on the cover of which
is the date 1 569. Among the ornaments of the church of St. Chris-

topher-le-Stocks, Lonson, 1488, is "a Chales with a '

patent' of silver
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Itm iiii sylver spones weyng ... ... ... ... viii3

Itm a vestm* for prest decon & subdecon of

blew sylke chaungeable
l imbrodered w* ffoles 2

& Trees lyned w fc red bawdkyn 3

Itm an old vestm* w* decon & subdecon w4

thapparell of gold & sylke w* grene orffrayes
4

lyned w* blew bokeram 5

Itm An old vestm* wrought w* grene Cruell 6 w*

thapparell
Itm a vestm* of White damaske imbrodered w*

thapparell w* an orfrayes of purpyll velvett

havyng the Image of or
lady

Itm an old vestm* of red say w* an orffrayes
of Grene Saye imbrodred w* flowre deluce 7

and ov-gilt ;

" and in an Inventory of the goods of the College of
Burton-on-Trent occurs "

iiii challys with ther '

patents.'
"

1
Variegated. A term applied to silks and cloths. (Halliwell, Arch.

Diet.}
2 Sic orig. 1 foliage, leaves. "A hallyng of steynyd clothe w* ryn-

nyng vynys and 'leves'" (Will of Agas Herte, 1522.)
3 This stuff occurs constantly in old inventories. It is said to have

been composed of silk, interwoven with gold or silver thread. Among
the church goods at Durham was "a suyte of reid baldkyn priest
deacon and subdeacon with iii albes."

4 From the French '

orfrais,' or low Latin '

orfrea,' the fringe or
border of embroidery with which vestments were decorated. Thev weye

usually very richly and variously adorned, and were frequently separate
from the rest of the dress. (Prompt. Parv.) In the Inventory of

Sawtre (Aug. Off. Books, 405, fo. 42),
" A cope of red, with the

'

orferys
'

of venis golde and imagerie of sylke." In that of St. Chris-

topher-le-Stocks,
" A Sewte of crymysyn velvet, the orpharies of blewe

cloth of tissew and flowres of gold."
5 A kind of cloth variously explained as coarse or fine in texture.

(Prompt. Parv.)
6 Fine worsted work.
7 Fleur de lis. This was a favourite ornament both of vestments,

plate, and rings. Isabel Flemyng, in her will, dated 1544, bequeaths
" a brooch of goolde made like a castell, with a ' floure de luce

'

of

emerauds
;

" and again,
" a ring with a * flower de luce

'

of rubes."

Among the copes and ornaments in the Vestry of Winchester Cathedral,

1552, was " a canypie of whyht damaske fringed with blew silke and
1 flowers de luce' set with perle." At Westminster were "

ii riche

aulter fruntts of cloth of golde powdered with lyons of gold and * flower

de lues
'

of golde." At St. Christopher-le-Stocks was " a clothe of

porpall velvet wl ' flour de lys
'

of gold."
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Itm an old vestm* of Tawney 1 velvett w*

the apparell imbrodered wi sterres of gold
2

Itm an old Cope of Blak damaske w*

Red orffrayes & sterres w* ii decons

Itm a awter Cloth of red bawdkyn con

iiii yerds long
Itm ii Curtens for an auter of blak sendall 3

Itm one auter Cloth of Grene sylke lyned w 4 bokeram
Itm an old Torne Curten of Grene popyngay

4

Itm ii auter Clothis of grene damaske imbrodered

w* gold
Itm an old auter Cloth of grene sylke w* red ffrenge
Itm a Corporous Case 5 the one side Crymsen velvett

& the other side blak w fc the ymage of Saynt

Margrett
6

1 "A lecturne of *

tawny' bawdekyn." Inventory of Sawtr6 (Aug.
Off. Books, 405, fo. 42). At Burton-on-Trent,

" a vestment of <

tawnye
'

sylke with yelowe byddes and flowres and lyons."
2 The star was one of the most common ornaments. In the will of

Thomas Sawclif, Parson of Shere, occurs " unam albam Jakitt cum
orfr. rubri velvet brod cum * stell

'

auri." In an Inventory of Dale

Priory,
" a sewte of whyte silke with a cope to the same spottyd with

blew sterres." At Melford Church was " a Cope of Blue Velvet with
Stars." See supra, p. 242.

3 A rich thin silken stuff, highly esteemed. (Halliwell, Arch. Diet.)
" The Duke of Surrey that daie high Marshall of England entered into

the lists with a great company of men apareled in silke 'sendall'

embrodered with silver both richely and curiously." (Hall's Union,

1548.)
4 A kind of coloured cloth. The popinjay or parrot was a favourite

ornament on tapestry work. At Durham was "
i suyte of baldkyng

with popingwes."
5 At Long Melford was " a corporas case with the Resurrection

upon it with Images of Gold inwardly."
6 St. Margaret was one of the most popular saints in the middle

ages, and no less than 238 churches in England were dedicated to her.

She was the patron saint of women, and the chosen type of female inno-

cence and meekness. She is usually represented trampling the dragon
under her feet, holding the cross in her hand, and bearing the palm
and the crown, sometimes with a garland of pearls round her head, in

allusion to her name. There is a famous picture of her by Raphael in

the Louvre. (Jameson, Sacred and Lengendary Art, vol. ii. p. 516.)
On one of the bells of Limpsfield Church, dating between 1350 and

1400, is a black-letter inscription in Lombardic characters. " Sancta

Margereta ora Pro Nobis." At Lingfield there is a field called Chapel
Field, where it is said that there was formerly a chapel dedicated to

St. Margaret. An adjoining field is called St. Margaret's Field.

(Manning, Hist. Surr,, vol. ii. p. 339.)
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Ornaments w^n the Churche.

Itm a vestm* with thapparell of blew braunched 1

velvett w* cloth of Gold w* Orffrays of gold
couched 2 w* an Image of the Crucifixe

Itm v Antiphon's
3 whereof iii grete & ii smalle

Itm a Cope & a vestm* of red velvett w* braunches
of gold lyke Ostreys Fethers embrodered w*

ymagery
Itm A Cope and A vestm* of blewe velvett uppon

velvett w* orffrayes of Crymsen velvett

ymbrodered w1 Jhus & a Crown
Itm a Sute of vestments imbrodered of redde velvett

branched w* sterres of gold
Itm a sengle Cope of red velvett w* grene branch of

the same flowerd w* gold
Itm a sengle Cope beyng velvett uppon satten w*

flowres of gold
Itm ii Copes bawdkyn Imagery
Itm A Cope of blew sylke baudkyn w* an

Orffray w* ymags im(or mi)ryled
4 w* the vestm*

decon & subdecon 5 of the same

1
Figured with branches, probably tendrils of the vine. In the

vestry of the Monastery at Delacres was "
i sute of branchyd sylke

imbroderyd with goulde ;

" and at Burton-on-Trent,
" a cope of crymsyn

velfett *

braunchyd.'
"

2 A word frequently applied, technically, to artist's work. (Halli-

well, Arch. Dict.\ who quotes MS., Lincoln :

" Alle of palle werke fyne
* Cowchide '

with newyne."
It is called in French applique, and means raised work, work sewn on
to something else.

3 These were mass or psalm books, with the musical notes marked.
At Long Melford were "

iiii antyphonars lying within the said quere."

Among the Parish Books of St. Margaret, Lothbury, were "
ii Grayles

and iiii
*

antiphonayres,' one of them yn prente." At Beighleigh were
"

ii great
'

antiphoners
' on parchment wretten of theer owne use worth

to be sold to men of their religion iiiili." At Christ Church were
iiii

l

antiphoners
' Sarum xxvi8 viiid.

4 Sic orig. ? Worked upon it.

5 This was the dalmatic and the tunicle. The former was especially

appropriated to the deacon, who was vested therewith at the time of

his ordination ;
the latter to the subdeacon. They are of constant occur-

rence in early Inventories. At Sawtre there was "a 'dekyn' and
'

subdekyn
'

of redd sylke the orferis of venys golde and imagerie of

sylke." At Winchester,
"

iii copes of blew velvat wrought withe im-

agerie with prist decon and subdecon to the same."
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Itm a written legent
l and iii grayles

2

The laborers Chambre.

Itm a mattres ii bolsters A cou'lett a payer of Shets. . . iiii3

Itm iii Axes & iii hedgyng by11s ... ... ... iis

Itm ii Augurs a whymble
3 a chesell a horsecombe ... xd

Itm a Share a culter & a Towe 4
... ... ... xviiid

Itm a pycheforke ... ... ... ... ... iiiid

Itm iii payer of new Trayes
5

. . . ... ... ... vid

Itm an old sleyng
6
rope ii hempon alters 7 & a spade vid

Husbondry.
Itm ii wenes 8 w* weyles unshod ... ... ... xiii8 iiiid

Itm donge pott w* wheles ... . . ... ... xvid

Itm iii harrowes ii good & one bad ... ... ... xld

Itm a grynstone
9

... ... ... ... ... xxd

Cattell.

fyrst viii Oxen price the yoke 1s 10
... ... ... XH

Itm iiii Steres n price the yoke xls xld ... ... iiii11 vi8 viiid

1
Legend. At Christ Church were "

ii olde masse bokes and ii olde

legendes.'"
2
Grayles or Graduals. The service book containing the responses

or '

gradalia/ so called because they are sung in '

gradibus
'
or by

courses. The statute 3 & 4 Ed. VI. enacts " that all books called anti-

phoners, missals,
'

grails/ processionals, &c., shall be cleerelie and utterly
abolished and forbidden for ever to be used or kepte in the realme."

(Prompt. Parv., in verbo.) Among the goods at Beighleigh, in Essex,
were "

iiii grayles
"

j
and at Redlingfield, Norfolk,

u
i antiphoner with

a '

grayle
'

in the quyer, of the use of Sarum."
3 A kind of auger or gouge, Tusser uses the word in his Husbandry :

" Cart ladder and '

wimble/ with percer and pod."
4 The chain on a wheel-plough which hangs under the board is still

called a f tow '

chain.
5 Sic orig. 1 Traces. 6 Sic orig. 1 Slinging.

7 Hempen halters.
8 Waynes or wagons. With wheels unshod i.e. not iron-bound, called

also a "bare wayne." (Inventory, Darley Monastery.) At Barkes-

whiche Grange, belonging to the Priory of Stafford, were "
ii waynes i

iron bound and the other unbounde." 9 Grindstone.
10 The price of cattle varied a good deal, ^t Darley, where the

valuation was taken in October, 1538,
" xviii oxen were valued at

xxvis viiid the yoke
"

(i.e. two). At Dale Priory,
"

viii oxen soulde

for iiiili." At Orbertown Grange, belonging to Stafford Priory, in 1538,
" xii oxen sold for x Ii."

11
Young bullocks, properly an ox in his third year. At Sawtre,

" a

draught ox fetched xviii8
,
a steer or heifer of 3 years old viii8

, of 2 years
old vis viiid

,
if a yearling iiii

8
iiii

d." (Arch., vol. xliii. I. 240.)
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Itm xi bolocks whereof ix be yerelyngs and ii be ii ) -,

s

yerelyngs price ... ... ... ...
j

Itm iii Steres of iii yeres of age price ... ... xls

Itm ten kene l & a bull ... ... ... ... viiu vis viiid

Itm vi sukkyng Calves ... ... ... ... x8

Itmvwenyers 2 ... ... ... ... ... x s

Itm iiii yewes & iii lambes ... ... ... ... vi8 viiid

Itm ii old geldyngs pry
d 3 saddell ... ... ... xxvis viiid

Itm an old horse ... ... ... ... ... vs

Itm a lame horse to go to myll
4 ... ... v s

Itm iii mares ii grey & i bay ... ... ... ... xxs

Itm a grey ii yere colt gelded price ... ... ... vi8 viiid

Itm ii sowes and a bore ... ... ... ... vii8

Corne.

Itm whete in the mowe 5
price . . , ... ... xvis

Itm old Barley in the chaff ... ... ... ... v s
iiii

d

Itm xii acres of whete price the acre... ... ... vis viiid

Itm xxxiiii acres of ots price the acre iis viiid ... iii11 x3 viiid

The Garnard.

Itm di 6 a quart of Barley xvid

Itm halff a quart of Ots 7 xvid

Itm a busshell & a shald 8
... ... ... ... iiiid

Itm in the barn a pfan
9 & a Shald ... ... ... iiiid

Itm xxc of hertlatth 10 vis viiid

1
Kyne, i.e. cows. At Dale Priory, "xi kyne sold for cs." At

Darley, "x kyne at x8 the pece."
J This word is still current to express calves of the year's weaning.

At the Priory of St. Thomas, Stafford,
" 8 weaning calves brought xvi8

,"

exactly the same price per head.
3 I.e. priced for.
4 At Darley "two lame horses sold for xs."

5 Corn in the stack or barn, unthreshed. The expression is still

common.
6 Dimidium, half. At St. Thomas, Stafford, in 1538, the barley was

priced at 3s. 4d. a quarter ;
here 2s. 8d.

7 At Dale Priory, in 1538, oats were valued at xvid the quarter;
here the price is just double.

8
Alias,

' Sholl
'

; the word still used for a wooden scoop used in

cleaning corn to shovel it off the barn floor. Shool (North). (See
Halliwell, in verbo.)

" Get casting
l shelve

' broome and a sack with a band."

(Tusser's Husbandry,.*)
? Sic orig. A fan to winnow corn.
10 Sic orig. ?

' Heart of oak laths.'



WILL OF ISABEL FLEMYNG, FORMERLY LEGH.

COMMUNICATED BY

GRANVILLE LEVESON-GOWEK, ESQ., F.S.A.

THE
following Will is here given in continuation of

my paper on the Leighs of Addington.
1 The

testatrix is the same person as Isabel, wife of John

Leigh, to whom there^ is a brass in Addington Church,

figured in the last volume of Collections of the Surrey
Archaeological Society, p. 82. There was nothing in

any of the numerous pedigrees of the Leigh family, or

in the inscription on her monument, to indicate that she

had married again ; and it was not until some notices

appeared in Notes and Queries of April 27, May 25, and

July 13, 1878, on the new edition of the Paston
Letters , that my attention was called to it. From in-

formation furnished me by a friend I was enabled to give
a correct account, in Notes and Queries of August 10, of

her subsequent remarriages, and I insert it here as it

throws some additional light on the history of the Leigh
family.

The editor of the Paston Letters in a note to

No. 939 (vol. iii. 389), states that Isabel, wife of John

Leghe, of Addington, was daughter of Agnes Paston,

by her second husband, John Isley, of Sundridge, co.

Kent ; whereas she was the daughter of Agnes by her

first husband, John Harvy, of Thurley, co. Beds, as

appears by the arms on her monument at Addington,
and by the inscription, wherein she is called

"
sole syster

of Sir George Harvye, Knight." In this letter (No. 939)
Sir John Paston, the writer, speaks of his wife as being

1 Collections of the Surrey Arch. Society, vol. VII. pt. I. p. 77 et sequent*
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about to ride into Kent " to the wydow, hir daughter

Leghe." As Sir John Paston died in September, 1503,
this fixes the date of his wife's journey at about the

time of John Leghe' s death, which occurred on 24th

April, 1503.

Isabel Harvy had married John Leghe about August,
1493, as appears by a charter of that date, probably their

marriage settlement, which is recited in the inquisition

upon his death. It must have been very shortly after

John Leghe' s death that she married to her second

husband, Eoger Fitz, of Lewisham, a place not far from

Addington. They were not married long, for his will is

dated 28th March, 1504, and was proved on 18th April,

following.
1 He bequeaths to his wife '

Elizabeth,'

whom later on he calls Isabel, his lands in Lewisham
and Beckenham, to the sum of 25/. 13s. 4d. by the year,
in full contentation of her Joynture, and in ready money
or plate at her pleasure, 100Z., and all such stuff and

goods as she brought with her, and sufficient fuel out of

his woods during her life. He also mentions his brother

Isley and his brother Harvy.
Her third husband was William Hatteclyff, the father,

probably, of Thomas Hatteclyff, to whom there is a brass

in Addington Church, who married Anne Legh, her

daughter by her first husband. He was of Lewisham
also. His will is dated 10th November, 1518, and was

proved 17th March following.
2 He describes himself as

of Lewisham, and desires to be buried in the church of

St. Mary-at-Hill, London. He bequeaths to Isabel, his

wife, all his lands and tenements in Northamptonshire,
his manor of Tichmershe, and lands and tenements in

Burton Latymer, and tenements in Lewisham. for her

life ; an annuity also of four marks issuing out of the

manor of Bures in Addington, which he had purchased
of William Leghe, and a messuage in Addington, bought
of John Stacey. He mentions Anne Legh, the daughter

1 P.C.C. 7 Holgrave. He founded a Chantry in Lewisham Church.

(Philipott, Villare Cantianum, p. 218.)
2 P.C.C. 16 Ayloffe.
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of his wife (by which it appears that she was not then

married), and Nicholas and Henry Legh, her sons. He
appoints his wife sole executrix. She was living his

widow in 1520, as Sir George Harvy, her brother, in his

will dated in that year, mentions her as " Elizabeth *

Atclyff, wife 3 of William Atclyff, suster to said George."
Her fourth husband was .... Fleming, possibly John

Fleming, whose will is dated 1536. 3 He describes him-

self as of Newport, in the Isle of Wight, and mentions
his wife Isabel.

She survived him, and makes her own will as

Isabel Flemyng. It is an interesting document,
and contains numerous bequests of jewellery, plate,

wearing apparel, and household furniture. She was

evidently a person of some consideration, and by her

several marriages had acquired considerable wealth. We
may infer, I think, that she had children only by her

first marriage, as no others are mentioned, and nearly
all her property was devised to members of the Legh
family.

WILL OF ISABEL FLEMING.

In the name of god amen. I Isabell Flemyng widdowe the

xxviiith dale of Auguste In the xxxvth
yere of the Reygne of our

Souereigne Lord King Henry viiith make this my testament and
laste will y

n manner and forme folowing First I bequeath my soule

to Almighty God my Savior and my boddy to be buryed w*in the

parishe Churche of Addingtone by my husband lieth or elles by the

discretyon of my Executor in the parrishe churche where it shall

happen me to dye. Allso I gyve to the highe aulter of Lewisham
for tithes forgotten 3s 4d And allso towardes the Reperacon of Lewys-
ham Churche twenty shillings and towardes the mendyng of the high-

1 That Elizabeth and Isabel are used as synonymous appears from

many old wills
; e.g. in the will of Roger Fitz, her second husband

;
he

speaks of her alternately as Elizabeth and Isabel. In D'Aubigne"'s

History of the Reformation, book ii. cap. v., there is an allusion to a Papal
brief, in which Isabella, wife of Charles V. of Austria, is called Eliza-

beth. In a note, D'Aubign6 (or his translator) says that he has met
with an instance of our Queen Elizabeth being called Isabella.

2 I.e. late wife, as William Atcliffe was dead.
3 P.C.C. 1 Crumwell.
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waye
1 before my house at Russhet grene twenty shillings Allso I will

that there be a Vestment made of my kurtill crymsen satten and that

I will be gyven to Lewisham Churche Allso I will therebe a.n Aulter

clothe made of my damaske Jakett of white and grene for the highe
awlter of Lewysham and gyven to the Churchewardeynes there for it.

Towards the reperacons of Addingtone Church 13s 4d. To poor people
of Addingtone 6 s 8d. Allso I give to the saide Churche of Addington

my vestyment withe thapparell of Crymsen Damaske and two aulter

clothes of Satten of Brugs.
2 And I give unto my daughter Anne hat-

clyffe
3 my wreathed Binge

4 of goulde with a small poynted Dyamond
my beste bonnett of velvett and a blacke frontlett of velvett two silke

Cusshynes of nedull worke. Sixe cusshines of best verders 5 and a great

carpytt w 1 a Caturfoile two verder Banckers 6 and my best verder coouer-

lett And I give to her my crosse of goulde paying to my Executor

towardes the perfoormaunce of this my last will 61. 13s 4d or if should

be soulde then she to have half the money my second beste paire of

fustyaines
7 and my great brasse pott withe a wide mouthe and the

great standerd 8 in my chamber where I lye six stooles in the pl
or my

best tabull and the trestills to hitt and a joyned forme 9 a doosyn of

1 The repairs of the highways depended to a great extent upon pri-
vate benevolence, and such bequests were very common. " Itm I

gyve and bequeth to the noysome hye wayes where most nede requyre
ther to bestowe tenne shyllyngs." (Will of jSir William Paynter,

1559.)
3 Satin of Bruges. In an Inventory of the Vestments, &c., of Long

Melford Church, Suffolk, there occurs " An altar cloth of * sattin of

Brydges
'

in panes ;

" and " iv cusshens whereof two are of blew silk

and two other whyte and red of '

sattyn of Bryggys.'
"

3 Her daughter by her first husband. Anne Leigh had married
Thomas Hatcliff, one of the four Masters of the Household to

Henry VIII., to whom there is a brass in Addington Church.
4 " My ii

' wrethed '

ryngs of gold whych I ware on my thombe."

(Will ofJSdmund Lee, 1535.) See p. 254, line 25.
5 A kind of tapestry. That it differed in some way from ordinary

tapestry is clear, for later on in this will is a bequest of her " lesse

beste verdure cooverlet or elles the cooverlett of Tapestry."
6 A cloth or covering of tapestry for a form or bench, from the

French banquier, tapis pour mettre sur un bane (Prompt. Parv.}. It

came afterwards to mean any small covering.
"

iiii cusshons w* a
1 banker' of tapstrywerke." (Will of William Honybourn, 1493.)

7 This was not the coarse material which we now associate with the

name, but a fine stuff, of which vestments were made. See note,

p. 232.
8 A large chest, used for plate, jewels, and sometimes for linen.

(Halliwell, Arch. Diet.} See p. 254, line 5.

9 So in the Inventory of Lingfield College occurs a '

yoyne,' i.e.

joined, stole. See note, p. 236.
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new napkynnes my Redd paynted cupboorde an ymage of Saint John l

paynted a cupboorde in the great chamber two Gofers in her owne occu-

pieing yn her chamber a great gardevyamice
3 and a brode Cypres

cofer 3 with that yn hit to be departed betwene her and Millisent

Harman 4 and by beste Sampler A nd I give to Elizabeth her daughter
my great Beades wth

Scallopp shells gauded
5 with goolde and my litle

blacke enamelled Ryng of goolde Aud I give to Edithe her daughter
my litle poomander

6 of goolde and my Coorall beades. And I be-

queath to Isabell her daughter my Beades of anxirila 7 gawded wth

1 This was a favourite image. Among the furniture of Long Melford

Church were the images of Mary and John; and in 1555, in the

churchwardens' accounts, there appears
" ix1 for making of the ymages

of Marye and John."
2 Or Gardeviance, a chest, trunk, pannier, or basket. Further on

she speaks of the broken silver "
yn the '

Gardevyans
'

at Adding-
tonne." Here it was probably one of the two former. "A Cofur

called a gardevian" (Witt of Veer, 1493; "a gardevian" Will of
Margaret Browne, 1489.)

3 A broad chest of Cypress. The old chest from St. Mildred's,

Poultry, now in possession of E. Freshfield, Esq., F.S.A., is always
called the Cypress chest. Linen chests were much made of it, as the

wood was a preservative against moths. See note, p. 232.
4 Her daughter Millicent Leigh married Thomas Harman, of

Crayford.
5
Every tenth bead on a string was larger and more embellished

than the rest, and called a gaude. The gauds were for Paternosters.

Elizabeth Uvedale, 1487, bequeathed "a pair of bedis of white ambre

'gaudeed' with goold." "A payre of corall bedys 'gawded' with

bedes of sylv
r and gilt."

" Mine amber bedys with gawdyes of gilt of

langettis." (Will of Sturdy, 1501.)
6 Pomander, properly a perfume made in the form of a ball and worn

about the person. Hence the cases in which they were carried came to

be so called. It was considered a preservative against infection, and is

frequently represented in old portraits either hung from the girdle or

carried in the hand. In the portrait of Sir Thomas Gresham belonging
to Sir John Neeld, Bart., he is represented holding in his left hand a

pomander, which has very much the appearance of an orange.
" My

'pomander' of gold." (Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.) The 'muske bal'

of gold which occurs in the will of John Baret, of Bury, 1463, is the

same thing. See also p. 251, line 23.
7 I can find no explanation of the word. The following are various

forms of the same word :

" Bedes of l

Ancelula,'
"

Chamberleyn,
1517. "Accylula," Millet, 1527. "

Exilya," Paxlbrd, 1538.
"
Exile," Margaret Stamford, 1542. "

Exilela," Hauchett, 1526.

"Exilarie beades," M. Rythes, 1541. " Paier of < Exeleras' bedes,"
Countess of Oxenforde, 1537. " A paire of 'exede' beds of wode,"
Elizabeth Hampden, 1538.
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goolde and a litle Ring with an emerard that her father dide gyve me
and a black Gofer in my Closett above And I bequeath to Thomas
and Richard her sons my great Ringe of goolde wth the fyve woondes l

on hytt or else forty shillings To William her sonne my Ringe of

goolde made like Beades To my son Nicholas Leighe my Ringe of

goolde wth a flatt dyamound my best fether bedd and boulster my great

fustyanes my Sarcenet Sparver
3 my qwillt of sylke and the hangyug of

the Inner Great Chamber my beste fyne Carpett two silke Cusshynes of

nedull woorke my great Basoon and Ewer of silver three silver gob-
letts wth one Coover one paire of my fynest Sheets two fyne Pillow beers

my blacke gelding A garnisshe
3 of Yessell now at Addingtone and an

Iren Gofer. Whereas Nicholas Leighe doth owe unto me by a Rea-

conyng yn my Booke last made betweene us 4i 12s 4d I forgyve him.

th'one haulfe and he to pay th'other hawlfe towards the performance of

this my last will and I gyve unto hym a doozyn Silver spoones with
Caturfoids 4 And I gyve my daughter in lawe his wieff my great
Tablett of goulde with the Stones and percells

5 to hytt and my goolde
Jling with a Turkes 6 my gowne of blacke dammaske my kurtle of

blacke satten my beste dyapre table clothe nine napkynnes of Damaske
woorke one fyne cooverpayne

7 my best diaper towell and I will she

have my blacke sa,ten gowne giving unto Thomas Wise and Peter Wise
his brother twenty shillings To Malen Leighe theer daughter my best

poomander of goolde my tawney satten gowne furred with mynks 8 and

my fynest bearing sheete 9 I gyve Elizabeth Lusher 10 their daughter
my litle tablett of goolde and my fetherbedde with the Boulster Cover-
lett Pillowe Blanketts hole as hitt standyth that I used to lye on at

Addingtone. To Millicent Harman their daughter my best fetherbedde

that is now at Addingtone with the Boulster two pilLwes one paire of

1 The five wounds of our Lord. The five crosses common on the
ancient stone altars were symbols of the same. " One seller steynyd
clothe wyth

' v wounds.'" (Will of Alyce Harvey, 1538.)
3
Canopy. See note, p. 231.

3 A service or set usually consisting of 12 platters, 12 dishes, and 12
saucers. See note, p. 231.

4 Sic orig., Caterfoils. See ante, page 248.
5

I.e. all belonging to it.

6
Turquoise.

" I bequeth to the seyd Lord William of Suff a ryng
of gold w* a < toorkes

'

set in." (Will of Nicolas Talbot, 1501.)
" My

gold ryng w* a ' turkes.'
"

(Will of Edmund Lee, 1535.)
7
Counterpane.

8
Mynks. A species of fur much in use for dresses.

9 Either used in child-bearing or for carrying the infant to church.
" I doe gyve & bequeath to Rose my daughter my Byble & my beareing
cloath." (Will of Willm. Mordeboice of Hepworth, 1644.)

10
Elizabeth, daughter of Nicholas Leigh, married to her first hus-

band Robert Lussher, of Puttenhana.
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good,e sheetes my kirtle of blacke chamblett 1 my gowne of blacke

Chamblett my best Yelvett Sieves my best girdle harnesed 2with goolde

my blacke Jeat beades gawded with goolde wth the Armys of Pitty
3

my tawny Chamblett frocke my litle blacke Carpett And to Barthil-

mew Harman her sonne my litle brooche of goolde with Saint Roche 4

on hitt And I gyve to her a meane brasse pott a panne bounde with
Iron my owne saddell with tharnesse and Slophowse

5 two table clothe

plaine one playne Towell one doosen of new Napkynnes two dyapre
Towells a Gofer of Elme in the garrett with haulfe a garnyshe of

vessell and other things in hit as it is My brooche of goolde made like a

castell with a floure de luce 6 of Emerawds and the Pearles being yn a

litle Boxe a Dyapre clothe my beste pettycote of Skarlett my best

Lettice 7 Capp my tawney Saten frocke my blacke damaske kirtle my
litle Ring w* a Saphire my great Gofer in the great chamber by the

beddes syde the trussyng
8 bedd in my daughter Hattecliff's chamber a

litell posenett
9 a litle Skellett 10 my best velvett Parthlett n an im-

pling
12 for a table and a noother for a Cubboorde a Lytle Cypres Gofer

and a Spruse
13 Gofer in the Glosett and that yn hit to be'departed

14

I
Camlet, a thin material originally made of camel's hair. "

i

doseyn panni
' camelini.'

"
(Will of Agnes Stubbard, 1418.)

3 Bound with. In the will of Elizabeth Uvedall, 1487. "Item a

dymysent of blak harnesid with goold."
3 Our Lady of Pity or of Pewe. An image of the Virgin sitting

with the body of Christ across her lap. (See Surrey Arch. Society's

Collections, vol. III. p. 169, and note.)
4 Born at Montpelier, in Languedoc, dr. 1290

;
died 1327. His inter-

cession was especially sought in times of plague and sickness.
5

Slophose.
"
Payre of sloppe hoses, braiettes a marinier." Pals-

grave. (Halliwell in verbo.) A kind of long loose breeches.
6 Fleur de Us. Further on she bequeaths a ring with a * flower de

luce' of rubes. See note, p. 241.
7 A kind of grey fur (Halliwell). "My secunde cap of 'letewis.'"

(Wrattesley, 1502. " '

Lettys' cappes." Witt ofR Cressey, 1544:.)
8
Travelling bed. " And there is a tester with ii costers with an

ymage of oure lady in gold papyr that I used to ' trusse
'

with me."

(Will of John Baret, 1463.) The word 'trusse' is explained in the

note to mean pack.
9 A little pot. See my note to Inventory of Lingfield College, p. 237.
10 A small pot with a long handle. A word still in use for a stewpan.

" A great
<
skillett.'

"
( Will of Mary Chapman, 1 649

.)
II A ruff or band worn round the neck. A neckerchiefe or * Partlet

'

;

Baret, 1580. (Halliwell, in verbo.) It was a loose collar to be set on
or taken off by itself.

" Itm I bequeath to my good neighbo
r his wife

my best velvet ptlet." (WiU of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
2

1 A cover of some kind.
13

Prussian; of some foreign make. See note, p. 232 and 239.
14 Divided.
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between her and Elizabeth Hatteelyffe. And I gyve vnto the -said e

Millesent, one Carpett Cusshyn w* my armes on hitt, and three Redde
Cusshines yn the great chamber. And I gyue to John Leighe his sonne

my gillt cupp with the Cover withe Portcollyous on hit. And I gyue
to ffraunces merlonde l my oulde velvett Bonnett withe the ffroontlett

to hitt, my clothe gowne furred wfc

Calaber,
2 and my Russelles 3 ffrocke

furred w* blacke Coonny. And I gyue to Dorothe Leighe
4 my blacke

clothe gowne and my tawney Chamblett Kirtle. And I gyue to Henry
Leighe my sonne my great Salltes and thre goblettes of Siluer that he
hathe all reddy, ffor the whiche I haue a Bill of his hande, whiehe I will

he be qwyte of, and that he haue hit agayne and my goulde Ryng en-

nameled blacke withe a poynted Dyamende whiche he hathe, and my
Signet of goulde

5 a grene say hanging in the Parlor chamber, a ffetber-

bedde withe a boulster belongyng to the great Chamber, a tester of verders

that cam from Hampton w* the Curteynes belonging to hytt of grene say
w* the wyned 6 bedsted at Addington and a Couerlett of Tapestry lyned
made withe ymagery with Lyer 7 on hitt, or elles my lesse fyne verdor
couerlett my Second beste Sheetes, two Dyapre Towelles, a Dyapre
cupboorde clothe a Dozen of new Diapre napkynnes, two pillowes,
two fyne Pillowbeers, my yellow Carpett, and my shorte Carpett,
one garnyshe of Vessel] two silke Cusshines of needull woorke,
Six Cusshynes withe ffenix on them w* the lethers and stuf-

ynges to them And allso my two Pottes of Siluer my lesse basonne
and Ewre of siluer, Six siluer spones, Six gilte spoones two Salltes w*

1
Frances, daughter of Nicholas Leigh, married Edward Merland, of

Banstead. He died 30th Nov., 1559.
2 A kind of fur. Alderman Tate, in his will, dated 1501 (P.C.C. 18

Moone), directs every alderman and sheriff to be at his funeral, and to

have "
every grey cloke xs

,
and every alderman of the ' Calabre' cloke,

and Shireff vis viiid."
3 A kind of satin. Further on she speaks of her frocke of Eusselles

and her Russelles kirtle.
4 Her granddaughter, one of the daughters of Nicholas Leigh. She

married Robert Veere, and was buried at Addington, 17th October,
1561.

5 John Baret, of Bury, 1463, bequeaths his " (

signet of gold' with a

pellican and his armys grave therein."
6

1 A bedstead to wind or fold up, something like the trussyng or

travelling bedstead mentioned above.
7 This word remains unexplained. It is of constant occurrence, and

I give the following instances of it :

"
iii yerdys & di of black ' alire

'

clothe," Pellat, 1437. "togam de Black <alyr/" Peese, 1487. "
iiii

yardes of woollencloth blak a 'lire' for a gowne," Colwich, 1480.
"
togam virid coloris ance

[anglice] grene 'lyre' medley," Warner, 1489.

"Grene 'Iyer,'" Surtees Soc. Trans., vol. xlv. p. 83. Halliwell gives
'
lire

'

as a Lincolnshire word for to plait a shirt, and says,
"
connected,

perhaps, with the old word '

lire/ fringe or binding of cloth."

VOL. VII. T
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two brasse Pottes a great and a lesse two pannes two Spyttes great and

my Cheste that my Diapre lieth yn and all the Diapre that liethe thereyn

vnbequeathed And I gyue vnto hym my Cheste that standeth in the

Closett over the Chappell that my Pewter vessell lyeth yn and that

whiche is yn hit standethe. And a Caskett and a standerd yn the

Inner chamber within the great chamber. And I gyue to Henry
Leighes wief my new frocke of blacke Chamblett furred A Ring wi a

flower de luce of rubes and a Cipres cofer yn my Closett And J giue
and bequeathe vnto Thomas Wyse l my chayne of goulde waying Tenne
Poundes and a litle more, withe my bedde and bedstedd as it stondithe,
withe the long Cofer and long Settle standing by the beddes sides, the

Boulster Coouerlet blanckettes Teaster and Curteynes that I vse to lye
on yn the perlour Chamber at Lewysham, two pillowes two Pillowbeers,
and allso my lesse beste verdure Coouerlet or elles the Coouerlett of

Tapestry, Yf Henry Leighe Kefuse yt, two paire of good Sheetes A
Remnaunt of blew Satten that was woont to hange yn the Chapell, and
a Cheste that standes in the Parlour Chamber where I lye nexte to the

closet Doore and a hanging of grene Saye that was woont to hang in

the Closett witheyn the great Chamber. And I gyve vnto Peter Wyse
his broother three poundes Six shillinges eight pence yn monney, and I

will if anny thing doo mysshappen vnto the saide peter wyse afore tha

Receauyng of his porcon of this my Will, then I will that his broother

Thomas Wyse haue hitt w* all oother thinges to him gyuen and ex-

pressed in this my will. And I gyue vnto Jane Coleman my litle

wreathed Ryng of goulde and Tenne shillinges yn monney. And I

gyue to Raphaell Malyn my servnte my bay gealding and twenty six

shillinges eight pence yn moonney. And I will that he hauve a

Norwiche Coouerlett one paire 'of blanckettes, one paire of sheetes,
And I gyue to Alice Wall my srvnte Twenty shillinges yn monney A
ffetherbedde that Rapaell liethe on, a norwich coouerlett, a Boulster,
one paire of Blanckettes, one paire of good Canvas sheetes, two of my
owne Smockes,

3 a duble Raile,
3 two single Rayles and a kearcher lieng to

gither in my Spruse cofer yn my Closett, my woorste frocke of Russelles,

my Russelles Kirtle, and my woorste Petycote And I gyue to Dennyse
Comporte two Smockes and two shillinges to bye her a Kerchyffe w^ll.

And I gyue too Anne Walshe my syluer beades that her fFather dide

gyve me. And I gyue to mathwe Rowle Sixe shillinges Eighte pence.
And I will there be two Ringes of goulde made of Twenty shillinges

1 Her daughter Dorothy married Francis Wise, of Sidenham, co.

Devon, and this was probably one of her sons.
3 I.e. shifts.

" To Elizabeth Sparke wedow my evy day kirtell, oon
4 smocke '

one of my night kerchers and oon of my night 'railes.'"

(Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
3 A garment of fine linen worn round the neck, something like the

partlet mentioned above. The night rail partially covered the head.

(Halliwell, in verbo.)
" And also to Mother Huntman a new '

rayle.'
"

(Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
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the Pece, thone to be gyuen to ffraunces Wyse l my sonne yn lawe, and
the oother to be gyuen to the wief of John ffitz 2 my aliaunce in Devon-

shere, And I will that my goddoughter Cokers wief haue Six shillinges

Eight Pence yn monay, And I gyue to Isabell Batt ffive shillinges yn
monnay and to her mother a kearcher clothe, And ffurthermore I will

that the broken sylluer that is yn the gardevyans at Addingtonne and

my greate Beades in the same Boxe be gyuen towardes the making of

A Challyce for the Churche of Addingtonne and sixe shillinges Eight
pence yn monney. And I will there be a vestyment made of a Pece of

Crymson veluett that I haue. And I will there be a Crosse made to

the same of a pece wrought w1 nedle woorke and like the ffrvnte of an

Aulter, And that to be gyuen to the Churche of Alhallou in Southinp-
ton. 3 Allso I will that ther be a Preest synginge for me the space of

haulfe a yere after my deathe in the place where my boddy shall happen
to be buryed, yf my goodes will extende to hytt to pray for my soule

and to haue for his labor and payne three poundes six shillinges Eight
Pence. The Resydwe of my Goodes, this my laste will pfoormed, I

will by the discretion of my Executours that it be equally deuyded
porcon like betwene the Doughters of my sonne Nicolas Leighe beyng
yet vmnaryed and to Thomas Wyse Allso I will that all suche Plate

as I haue not before bequethed that happen to be Remaynyng and not
needefull to be sould for the payment of my dettes and my ffuneralles,
and for the pformaunce of this my laste will over and above my Redy
monay and my dettes owing to me, I bequethe to Henry Leighe my
sonne, And I ordeyn and make my Executours Joynctly, for the

pfoormaunce of this my laste will and Testament my two Sonnes
Nicholas Leighe and Henry leighe. In witnes whereof I haue sett

my Scale to this my laste will the daye and yere above written. Thies

being wytnes Thomas wyse, John Small Raphaell Maklyn, and Richard

wylde.
Proved at London 8 July 1544 by the Exors named in the will.

1 The husband of Dorothy, her second daughter. He is called in the

pedigrees John Wise.
2 She had married to her second husband Roger Fit/, whose relative

this must have been. His will was proved at Lambeth on 18th April,
1504.

3 Her connection with the county of Hants and Southampton was

through her fourth husband, . . . Elemyng.









CHIPSTEAD CHURCH.

By MAJOR HEALES, F.S.A., M.K.S.L.

pHIPSTEAD CHURCH may, in an archaeological
\J point of view, be ranked amongst the more im-

portant examples in the county, and has the specially

good fortune to remain fairly free from the hands of the

restorer. I trust that under the appreciative care of the

rector it may long be preserved from injury.

Nearly thirty years ago a paper was read at Cam-
bridge, before the Ecclesiological Society,

1

by our eminent

member, Mr. Street, in which he broached a theory that

the churches of Chipstead, Gatton, Merstham, and

Merton, in this county, and that of Cliffe at Hoo, in the

neighbourhood of Gravesend, were all the work of the

same architect. The paper was the result of a careful

observation and comparison of these buildings, in the

examination of which many very curious points of resem-
blance were noted ; though whether, taken altogether,

they warrant more than a "
perhaps," may be open to

further consideration ; and probably the author of the

paper, if now called upon to write upon the subject, might
feel that the evidence in favour of the theory then sug-

gested is less conclusive than it seemed at the time.

He assumes that the architect commenced with the

font at Merstham, though adding this was perhaps, and
more probably, earlier ; if so, the Church of Chipstead
was the first of the works in this series.

It would scarcely be within the scope of my present

duty to enter upon the points of similarity in detail

points which could scarcely interest or be appreciated by
those who have not made mediaeval architecture a special

1 The Ecchsiologist, K S. vm. p. 31 (1850).
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study ; but which together, when very carefully examined
and compared, led to the opinion expressed. But those

amongst us who happen to

be acquainted with Merstham
Church will at once recognize
the resemblance of the door-

way in the north transept
hereto the west doorway at

Merstham,
3 which is of some-

what earlier date, and is or-

namented with the dog-tooth
ornament such as occurs here

as an enrichment of the round-
headed doorway on the north

Side Of the nave. The transept-
SECTION OF NORTH DOORWAY-HEAD.

doorway, as seen from the exterior, is, in fact, one of a

CLERESTORY WINDOW, NOW WITHIN THE BUILDING.

rather rare type, but specimens may be found elsewhere,
such as one which occurs at Kidlington, in Oxfordshire. 3

1 See wood-engraving, fiost.
2
Engraved in the Collections of this Society, vol. iii. p. 1, in illus-

tration of a Paper on Merstham Church, delivered by the present writer

on the occasion of the Society's visit to that locality.
3
Doorway at Kidiington, Oxfordshire, engraved in the Glossary of

Architecture, vol. ii. pi. 48, with date c, 1220,
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There is also a singular similarity in the clerestory of

quatrefoil windows in the churches of Ohipstead and

Merstham, which until a recent restoration of the latter

under the careful superintendence of Lord Hylton, were
both within the building, in consequence of the wall of

the aisle and pitch of its roof having been raised so

that these openings, which originally gave additional

light to the nave, became at a subsequent period simply
ornamental.

The earliest part of the church is evidently the nave.

The west door may well be ranked as of the Norman
period; yet the north doorway, which is rather more

elaborate, though round-headed, is (as previously men-

tioned) ornamented with the dog-tooth moulding, and

clearly of the transitional period, or near the end of the

12th century ; and the lancet window near it must be
referred to the same date.

It is part of Mr. Street's theory that the

ground-plan of the church, as originally de-

signed, consisted of a nave and chancel (a

plan, indeed, of which the county furnishes

abundant examples), and that while the work
was in progress it was determined to enlarge
the building by the addition of an aisle, and
the adoption of an entirely different ground-

plan the cruciform, with central tower.

Whether this was so or not we can never

hope to prove.
The south side of the

nave has a character

which leads us to give
it a date rathe.r later

than that of the north

side ; and the section of

nave - arches perfectly7
accords with that of the

SECTION OF NAVE ARCH. tQwer _ arches an(} the

north transept doorway, while the design of
1 n , , *f . i-i n CAP & BASE OF

the interior of the latter must be deemed NAVE-PILLAR

coeval with the range of chancel lancets. (s. SIDE).

u 2
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The mouldings of the nave pillars are simple, but possess-

ing a distinct character. The south chancel is modern ;

the original south transept was destroyed (it is believed)

by a fire in the 17th century, and the views given in the

work of our great county historians, Manning and Bray,
show that its destruction had taken place previously to

1794. It remained for the late rector, the father of the

present rector, to rebuild it, which was carefully done in

1855, taking the north transept as the general model.

TRANSEPT DOORWAY: EXTERIOR.

It will be noted that the triplet at the end of the

north transept has *a very modern appearance; possibly

cleaning and renovation may account for its present bran-

new look, but its style is anything but accordant with the

rest of the building. The work by which it acquired its

present appearance was performed in 1854, at the ex-

pense of Mr. Cattley, the father of the present church-

warden. Here we must refer to the doorway in the

transept. Considering that the church already had

two, if not three entrances in the nave, one might deem
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another

SECTION or HEAD OF
TBANSEPT DOORWAY :

EXTERIOR.

arches and

hardly necessary; but probably the transept
served as a chantry screened off by a

parclose from the rest of the church, and

belonging to the Lord of the Manor
or some other great family, a suggestion
which is strengthened by the fact of

there being an aumbry or cupboard con-
structed near the east wall, and most

likely a piscina will be found in the east

wall or south-east corner whenever the

plaster is stripped off.

Before proceeding further, attention

will be drawn to the simple but effective

piers of the tower and to the beautiful

TRANSEPT DOORWAY: INTERIOR.

groining of the tower. Nothing can be more simple,

PLAN OF N. W. PIER OF TOWER. CHAMFER-STOP, TOWER PIER.

and yet nothing can be more careful than the ma-
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sonry, especially of the vaulting ribs, and the carved

foliage of the central boss. I learn with regret, that

the tower has shown signs of weakness, and it is con-

sidered scarcely safe to ring the peal of bells. Bell-

ringing is a science which, as now practised, was
unknown until about the 17th century, or no doubt the

strength of many a tower which has been injured or

destroyed by the oscillation, caused by the swinging of

the bells, would have been adapted to the requirement ;

but at the same time it is only fair to the art or science,
as we may term it (for a peal, properly so called, is a

matter of singular intricacy, as well as some manual

dexterity), to advert to the fact that the damage to

towers usually arises in consequence of the improper
wedging of the bell-frames.

In the year 1553 there were four bells in the steeple,
1

and now we find that there are five, but none of them so

ancient, the oldest (the tenor) bearing the date 1595.

They bear the following legends :

OVRE HOPE IS IN THE LORD. 1595.

R. yr> E.

ui* frope \8 m tt)t lortu 1607,

R, n E.

OVRE HOPE IS IN THE LORD.
JOHN HODSON MADE ME. 1658.

W. <4o H.

JOHN HODSON MADE ME. 1658.

OVRE HOPE IS IN THE
LORD.

THE REVEREND JOHN GRIFFITH RECTOR. MESS*3-

SIMON ROSE & ELIAS FEW CH. WARDENS.
WILLIAM MEARS OF LONDON FECIT 1785.

R. E. is Richard Eldridge of Chertsey, a very eminent

bell-founder, whose initials and stamp occur at dates

1
Surrey Church Goods, Surrey Archceological Collections, iv. p. 181.
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between 1592 and 1623, and the motto was a favourite

one of his, as for instance, at West Chiltington, Sussex,
dated 1602, and also in black letter. 1 John Hodsonwas
a great London bell-founder, whose initials are often

found in Surrey, Kent, and Middlesex, and his name in

full at Hailsham, Sussex, in 1663 and 1668,
3 and the

firm of Mears still flourishes.

The south doorway is a rather plain example of per-

pendicular work, with its arch scarcely pointed, and
under a square head; in the jambs are roughly cut
I. T. L., 1538, and P. L., 1636.
At the end of the aisle will be seen a doorway, pro-

bably formerlyreached by wooden steps more convenient
and permanent than the present ladder and leading by
a stone staircase through the thickness of the wall, across

the end of the aisle, into the tower just above the vault-

ing, whence any further ascent must be made by a ladder.

Generally speaking, one would expect to find such a

staircase on the eastern side of the transept in order to

make it available for access to the rood-loft on the top
of the screen across the arch to the chancel ; but here

we are, at present, left in uncertainty as to how the

rood-loft was reached, perhaps from the north transept
near its junction with the chancel.

Proceeding now into the chancel or the transept, a

very singular feature will be noticed ; the actual lancet-

headed opening of the windows being set as it were in a

frame with a triangular or pedimental head constructed

of two slabs, the splay following the same form. The
inner side of the transept door is also triangular-

headed, as seen in the previous illustration. Pos-

sibly, instances may be found elsewhere ; but, except
in spire lights which are subject to different consider-

ations, and the pedimental canopies over pointed arches,

which are of quite a separate type, I do not remember
ever to have seen another example, or even a reliable

drawing of one, built during the period of Gothic archi-

tecture and subsequent to the Saxon date. The eminent

1
Tyssen's Church Bells of Sussex, p. 69. 2 Ibid. p. 27.
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archaeologist, Mr. Freshfield, thinks that the original
church was Saxon, and that these are remains of that

structure adopted and adapted by the early English
builder. It may have been so, but as there is no mention
in Domesday Book of a church then existing here, the

presumption is great that none existed ; and I do not

remember to have seen any Saxon heads very closely

CHANCEL WINDOWS. Scale, 3 feet to 1 inch.

corresponding with these. In spite of the singularity of
the form I do not think there is sufficient ground for

assigning to them any other date than that of the

windows themselves, which are clearly Early English.

Probably they will not be adopted as a pattern, since

there is a little awkwardness where the lancet window
head and triangular splay contrast.

At all events these triangular heads of windows and
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door form so singular and striking a feature in the design
that I must run a risk of rashness in doubting Mr. Street's

conclusions (which if I were an architect I might hardly
venture to do) . I think that if the architect of this church

had also designed the other churches with which Mr.
Street has associated it, he would infallibly have intro-

duced similarly-constructed window and door heads in at

least some of them as well as here, and the similarity of

his design would not have been limited to various, but by
comparison unimportant, matters of detail.

The priest's door in the chancel I suspected, and have

since found from Cracklow's view, to be modern, as there

was no doorway at that date.
1

The next work was to raise the tower a story ; the walls

of the aisle were heightened at a late date, and in conse-

quence of the aisle-roof being of necessity also raised, the

clerestory windows came within the church to which they
had before given light.

Another very unusual

feature in the church is pre-
sented by the sedilia being
a stone bench against the

wall, instead of either re-

the thickness of

STONE BENCH-END. PISCINA.

the masonry or formed by cutting down a window-sill to

a convenient level; the carving of the elbows is very

singular, and might be of a very early date. The piscina
will also be noted on account of its unusual and not in-

elegant form ; near it is a large aumbry.
1 Cracklow's Surrey Churches, 1823.
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The font is a large octagon, with panels of decorated

tracery rather rudely cut in each face. The font may be
of that date, or perhaps earlier, with the panelling sunk
at that period.
The chancel screen is a good one, of Perpendicular date

towards the end of the 15th century. About the same
date a large window took the place of the three detached

lancets, which we may assume to have probably occupied
the east end of the chancel in the original design : this

fact appears from the bases of the jamb shafts.

The stained glass will next attract attention, and the

Society will hear with surprise that much of it is the

work, both in painting and firing, of the present rector

and Mrs. Aubertin, whose successful skill and taste render
it unsafe to define, without a close examination, what is

old and what is modern. The remainder of the

glass consists of fragments collected by him
from time to time, and at various localities, as

opportunity occurred, and set in the lead with
his own hands. It is stated by Cracklow, that

there was at one time some good old stained

glass still existing in the church, but at his

date (1823) there were very few fragments
remaining.
As regards the ancient church-goods there BASE op EAST

is little to be said. A very clear sweep of ob- WINDOW,

jects of value seems to have been made early
JAMB~SHAFT -

in King Edward VL's reign ; for when the second set

of Eoyal Commissioners were sent in his seventh year
to complete the sacrilegious work of plunder, they found

only 2 chalices, one of which, as well as the 4 bells in the

steeple, they received "unto the kynge's use." There
was one vestment left for the Communion-table cloth,
while the other ornaments had been sold for 22s. 8d, ;

copper-gilt articles, weighing 3Jibs., realising 21 pence,
and 3 Ibs. of other manufactured copper-work having
been sold for 6 pence.

The pulpit is late in the Jacobean style ; and this is

so often the case that I come to the conclusion that pul-

pits seldom existed in ordinary parish churches during
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the Gothic age. I am, of course, aware of sundry exam-

ples of pulpits of the Perpendicular period, but they are

very exceptional : most of those which we see of Gothic

carving have been simply constructed by cutting up
screen-work and patching it together.

There are few monuments to which I need call atten-

tion. At the east end of the aisle, broken in two, is a

stone coffin-lid sloping in width from head to foot, and
its ridge marked by a simple floriated cross in relief,

dating perhaps early in the 14th century. Outside the

church, to the west of the porch, is another now ex-

posed to the destructive influence of weather.

Manning and Bray mention a flat stone, with a par-

tially-obliterated inscription, bearing the date 15th March,
1475, and the rector informs me that a brass was stolen

some years ago,
Next is the little brass in the chancel-floor, consisting

of a small female effigy, and the following inscription :

HEBE LYETH THE BODY OF LUCIE ROPER Ye DAVGHTER OF LAO
TANSIVS ROPER & GRANCHILD TO HVMPHRIE HVNTLEY CITIZEN
AND IREMONGER OF LONDON WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE Ye

xxnnth DAYE OF EEBRVARY AN 1614. BEINGE ABOVTE THE
AGE OF XXIIII YEARES.

CHRISTVS MIHI VITA; MORS Mini LVCRVM.

It is iii fair preservation, but not specially remark-
able.

There are also several incised inscriptions, beginning
with that to John Hamden, D.D., Rector, who died 26th

January, 1631, aged 55. One to Alice, daughter of Dr.

Hooker (best known as " The Judicious Hooker"), who
died 20th December, 1649 ; and several, somewhat later,

to members of the families of Pigeon and Stephens.
A helmet and armorial banner hang in the chancel.

It is proper to advert to two stones, each bearing the

date 1253 in Arabic numerals, very rudely scratched :

they were found in the jambs of the east window, into

which they had been built ; and in one of the two the

date, set inwards in the wall, was protected by a piece of

lead. Such numerals were not in use in England till a

period far later, nor is there anything to warrant the
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belief in the high antiquity of the execution of these

scratchings. I should suggest that there may have been
a dedication inscription in the chancel (which from its

architecture we may ascribe to about that date) ; that

such inscription was removed and destroyed in the 15th
or early in the 1 6th century, when the present east

window was inserted ; and that the then rector, or the

workmen, with a conservative feeling not usually ex-

hibited, in order to preserve the record, roughly cut the

date in these stones. Mr. Freshfield informs me of an
instance at St. Christopher le Stocks, London, of the

care with which some fragments of glass, discovered in

-1590, were preserved and the date appearing on them
was recorded with a note of the circumstances in the

vestry-book.
In this age of " restoration

"
(so called ironically, I

suppose), it is uncommon to meet with a church of any
size or architectural pretension that has not suffered

more or less severe injury from the efforts of restorers,

which, well-intentioned though they be, will be bitterly

regretted hereafter, and will inflict a lasting disgrace

upon the present age. I may, fortunately, make this

remark on the present occasion without risk.

It now only remains to add a few remarks upon the

parish register.
The existing Register Book commences in 1656, but

for some time it is evidently a very imperfect record.

Thus of Christnings, there is in that year but one entry

(which is dated 5th February), while in the following

year there are eleven ; in 1661 there is but one entry, in

1663 only two, and in 1664 but four, including one " at

London "
relating to the Pigeon family. The 'Buryoils

commence in the same year, but there are only two or

three per annum. The record of marriages we must
assume to have been kept by the registrar appointed by
the Commonwealth Parliament, at all events up to the

Restoration ; but after that we find no record till 1670,
and then only one or two per annum for many years,

showing clearly that the register was very imperfectly

kept. And of this there is further evidence in the form of
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entry : thus, on an opposite page, instead of in the

sequence of date, is this record

" 1663. Thomas Sparkes and Anne Matthew were marryed upon all

Souls day in this year "; and
" 1664. Mr

George Evelyn, son of y
e
right worshipful S r John Evelyn,

late of Godstone, Knight, & Mra Mary Longly, of Colsden,
were here marryed by Mr

Hampton, of Blechingly, Sept. 8 th
."

Why they came here or how they acquired a domicile
does not appear. Burials of persons dying in other
localities were not uncommon, as from London, Reigate,
Chaldon, and Merstham. 1

The families of Pigeon and of Stephens (better known
as of Epsom) are the only other noticeable names up to

the year 1700 (beyond which would be out of place in

an archseological paper) ,
and they appear thus :

"1693. Mra
Margaret Stephens, wyfe of Mr

Anthony Stephens, of

Epsom, was buryed June 10th
,
who dyed June 7 th

,
and was

wrapt in Lumen.
" 1695. Anthony Stephens, Esq

re
,
of Epsom, was buryed May 10th

,

and was wrapt in Linen."

The note about wrapping in linen was in consequence
of the Act of Parliament, 18 Charles II.

, cap. 4 (1666),
for " the encouragement of the woollen manufactures
of this kingdom, and prevention of the exportation of
the monies thereof for the buying and importing of

linen." A singular Act for protective duties which

prohibited the burial from and after 25th March, 1667,
of any person

" in any shirt, shift, or sheet, made of or

mingled with flax, hemp, silk, hair, gold, or silver, or

other than what shall be made of wool only
"

; or that

any person should be put into any coffin lined or faced

with any such material, under a penalty of 5, to be

employed to the use of the poor in providing a stock or

work-house for the setting them at work ; the only excep-
tion being in the case of any one dying of plague. The
Act proved unsatisfactory in its working and was re-

pealed and its intention re-enacted more carefully by the

1
e.g. 1693. " Mr Matthew Atkinson, of London, Goldsmith, was

buried July 4th
,
who dyed June 29 th

,
and was wrapt in Woollen."
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Act 30tli Charles II., cap. 3 ; but it seems to have been

little regarded after a few years, and was abrogated

by the Act 54th George III., cap. 108.

Connected with the parish we may note the entries

respecting Mr. Ingram, who was appointed to the rectory

by the King, by lapse, on 27th February, 1678-9. He
apparently was curate of the parish, and perhaps in

charge, for some time previously, for we find in the

Register Book the following entry :

1675. John Ingram, Minister of this parish, and Mrs Elizabeth

Pigeon were marryed Aprell 29 th
,
at Christ Church parish, at

y
e Bank side, Surry.

Whether this was or was not a clandestine marriage
does not appear, but it proved very prolific, as shown

by the Register, where are the entries of the following

baptisms :

Mary, daughter of John Ingram, Curate of this parish, and Elizabeth

his wife, born 9th March, baptized 19th March, 1676.

Hannah, daughter of John Ingram, Rector, born 27th
July, baptized

14th
August, 1679.

John, born 13th
January, baptized 18th Januarv (24 January, inter-

lined), 1681.

"William, born 20th March, baptized 4 th
September, 1683.

Samuel, born 2nd November, baptized ll t]l November, 1684.

Elizabeth, born 9 th
May, baptized 13th

May, 1686.

Anna, born 17 th
July, baptized 22nd

July, 1687.

Thomas, born 5 th
January, baptized 24th

January, 1688.

Sarah, born 27th
October, baptized 20th

November, 1690.

James, born 20 t]l

July, baptized 4th August, 1692.

Judith, born 12 th
July, baptized 26th

July, 1694.

M rs
Ingram died on the 14th November, and was buried on the 19 th

November, 1714, wrapt in woollen.

Up to this date all the entries in the Register Book

during Mr. Ingram's period are apparently in his own
handwriting, but after that date he appears to have

given it up, as the handwriting was thenceforth quite
different and wanting in its former regularity ; he, him-

self, died on 1st and was buried on 5th February, 1717 :

it seems as though overwhelmed by his loss, he gave up
his customary task and died after a lapse of little more
than two years.
Of surnames there do not appear any specially worthy
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of mention, though naturally a few well-known in the

neighbouring parishes appear here, such as Best and
Bonwick ; of unusual Christian names in the 17th century
may be noted Eusebiah, Emanuel, Thumper, and Sen-

tentia.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge with sincere

thanks the facilities which the Rev. Peter Aubertin, M.A.,
the Rector, has been good enough to afford for visiting
the church by the Society, and by myself on its behalf,
and for examining the Registers, as also for his informa-

tion as to the work which has been done to the church

during the long period of the incumbency of himself and
his father.



GABRIEL SILVESTER, PRIEST,

(HERETOFORE KNOWN AS SILVESTER GABRIEL),

Buried in Croydon Church, A.D. 1512.

BY H. W. KING,

Hon. Sec. of the Essex Archaeological Society,

Bon. Member of the Surrey Archaeological Society.

IN
Croydon Church there is a well-known effigy, in

brass, of a priest, vested in a cope, with the following

elegiac epitaph, which has often been printed :

" Silvester Gabriel, cujus lapis hie tegit ossa,
Yera sacerdotum gloria nuper erat,

Legis nemo sacrse divina volumina verbis

Clarius, aut vita sanctius explicuit.
Cominus ergo Deum, modo felix eminus almis

[Quern] prius in Scriptis viderat, ante videt.

An. Dni mill'mo Vc
xij, iiij

die Octobr' vita est funct."

More than thirty years ago, when I visited the church
and read these lines, I expressed a very decided opinion
that the Christian and surnames had been transposed for

the sake of the scanning, and that the name of the priest
commemorated was really Gabriel Silvester; in which
case, it will be obvious that the transposition was abso-

lutely necessary for the rhythm of the first line.

The historians of Croydon are, however, evidently

against this view, and I met with no one who would

accept my theory. A late learned friend and archaeolo-

gist to whom I more recently submitted it, replied, that

the licence I had assumed to have been taken seemed in-

credible ; and that as Gabriel occurs as a surname now,

why might it not have been a surname then ? The argu-
ments by which I endeavoured to support my opinion
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have ceased to be material, because having now found the
will of Gabriel Silvester, synchronizing with the date of

his death recorded on the monument, my proposition is

established ; for he, lying sick at Croydon, made his will

on the 29th of September, 1512, and dying on the 4th of

October following, it was proved on the 20th of the same
month.

Besides determining the true name of this priest, who,
from the elegiac verse inscribed upon his tomb, was an
eminent and pious ecclesiastic, the will is also, I

think, from its contents, of sufficient interest to be pre-
sented to the Members of the Surrey Archaeological

Society.
Were I better acquainted than I am with the ancient

history of the County of Surrey, I might have been able to

add some notes respecting the various legatees mentioned
in the testament, whose names are, with one exception,

historically unknown to me. This defect some members
of the Society may perhaps be able to supply.
From the special mention of Clare Hall, Cambridge, I

infer that Gabriel Silvester was probably a member of

that house. At the time of his death he was Rector of

Wyberton (in Lincolnshire), Folkington (in Sussex), and
a Prebendary of Chichester.

It is certain from the injunctions with respect to his

burial, that he died at Croydon ; and if by
" his g

r

cyeux
lorde and master," whom he beseeches " to be good and

g
r

cyouse lorde to this my pore testament," he means, as

I conjecture, Archbishop Warham, and if, by his legacies
to the clergy of "

my lordis chapell," he refers to the

Archbishop's Chapel in Croydon, he probably held some
office in that prelate's household.

The eminent Dr. Tunstall (afterwards Bishop of

London and Durham), whom he appoints one of his

executors, was probably at this time his Grace's Vicar-

general.

VOL. VII.
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THE WILL OF GABRIEL SILVESTER, PBJEST.

Dated the 29tk of September and proved the 20th of October, 1512.

In the Name of God, Amen. I Gabriell Siluester, clerke, the xxix day
of the monyth of Septembr' the yere of oure lorde god a M1 Vth

xij

being of hoole remembraunce, god be praysid, but seke of my body,
make and ordeyne this my last will and testament in this forme and

maner, ffirst I geve and commende w1 full feith, hope and charite my
pore Bowie into the handis of the holy trinite, the father the sonne

and the hooly gooste be seching the moste blessid lady the dere modere
of god and that hooly Archangell Gabriell the messenger of our re-

dempcion, w* all his hooly company and all the blissid saint of hevyn
to sollicite and prey for the ever lasting lyff of my sowlle. It'm I

bequeth my body to be buryed in Crystenmannys buryall as it shalbe

sene by myne executors in the pish where I shall die w* the lawys and

custumys of the same pishe, It'm I bequeth to the same chuyrch suych

mortuarye as shalbe lawfully requyred and all other dewtys, It'm I

bequeth to the same chirch xxs
. It'm to my pishe church of Wyber-

ton a vestment p
rce xls

. It'm I bequeth xiij
8

iiij
d to be disposid

emonggf the pore people of the same pishe where moste nede is. It'm

to my church of ffokyngton I bequeth a vestment price xxvj
8
viij

d
.

and xls to be disposid emongf the pore people in the same pishe, It'm I

boqueth xiij
s

iiij
d to be disposid emonge the pore people of my p

rbende
of Wyforth, It'm I bequeth emong the pore people of Colworth 1

xiij
s

iiij
d

. It'm I bequeth to my g
r
cyeux lorde and master my signet

besechyng hym tobe good and g
r
cyouse lorde to this my pore testament.

It'm I bequeth to the college called Clare hall in Cambrige thre goblettf
w1 a cover, It'm I bequeth to doctor Tunstall,

2 the lawe of the church

1 I have not been able to identify the Prebend of Wyforth, but in

the "Fasti Cicestrensis
" under Colworth prebend is, 1508, Gabriel

Silvester. Reg. Sherborne f. 22, followed by, 1512, Henry Edial. Reg.
Sherborne f. 23. Journal of British Arch. Association, vol. XXII.
p. 131.

3 The very learned Cuthbert Tunstall, on his return from Padua,
where he took the degree of Doctor of Laws, was made by Archbishop
Warham, his Vicar-general, but in what year does not appear, nor
do I find when he resigned the office, though Newcourt says that he
held it in 1508. In 1511 the same archbishop conferred on him the

Rectory of Harrow-on-the-Hill, which he did not resign till 1522. In
1516 he was made Master of the Rolls; other preferments followed,
and in 1522 he was consecrated Bishop of London

;
in the following

year he was made Keeper of the Privy Seal, and in 1530 was translated
to the See of Durham, from which he was ejected by Edw. VI., restored

by Mary, and thrust out again in 1559, when Elizabeth came to the
throne. He died on the 18th Nov. in that year, and was buried in the
chancel at Lambeth. Newcourt's Repert, Lond.j vol. I. p. 25,


